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Abstract: 

The purpose of this study is to identify the characteristics and long-term outcomes of consumers 
participating in nonprofit credit counseling, including those who do and do not enroll in debt 
management plans. We construct a panel dataset of consumers participating in the National Foundation 
for Credit Counseling’s “Sharpen Your Financial Focus” demonstration program from September 2013 
through December 2016, linking administrative data at the time of counseling to quarterly credit data 
beginning one year prior to counseling through five years post counseling. We construct matched 
comparison samples of non-counseled consumers in Experian’s credit data and estimate a series of 
difference-in-differences models. Relative to the comparison groups, we find a significant additional 
reduction in credit card debt following counseling for all counseled consumers, and increases in credit 
scores for consumers who enroll in a debt management plan (DMP) relative to otherwise similar non-
counseled consumers. We use trade level credit card data to decompose the mechanisms underlying the 
decline in credit card debt. While a large share of the decline in debt for consumers who enroll in a DMP 
can be attributed to debt repayment, the majority of the decline in debt for counseled consumers who 
do not enroll in a DMP can be attributed to creditor charge-offs, bankruptcy, and debt settlement. These 
findings highlight the need for innovations to meet the needs of counseled consumers who do not 
currently enroll in DMPs. 
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Introduction 
Credit cards are an essential part of the financial lives of most U.S. households. Approximately 70 
percent of adults hold at least one credit card in their name, a share that has been consistent over the 
past several decades (CFPB 2022; Keys and Wang 2019). Credit cards are the primary source of 
household spending in the U.S., with the dollar amount of available credit on credit cards being larger 
than the amount in checking and savings combined for the majority of households (Fulford 2015; Keys 
and Wang 2019).  As of the end of the fourth quarter of 2019, U.S. households held a combined total of 
$926 billion in credit card debt (CFPB 2022). 
 
For some households, the burden of excessive credit card debt creates financial strain (Dunn and 
Mirzaie 2016)—particularly when households experience an unexpected shock like the loss of a job, a 
reduction in work hours, or a costly medical bill (Collins et al., 2015; Getter 2003; Kim et al. 2012). In 
fact, research indicates that more than one-third of U.S consumers will face “severe financial distress” at 
some point in their lives, defined as having at least one credit account that is 120 or more days past due 
(Athreya et al. 2019). Further, approximately 40 percent of consumers with credit cards do not pay the 
balance in full each month (Fulford and Schuh 2020), and nearly 30 percent pay only the minimum 
payment (Keys and Wang 2019)—resulting in the accumulation of often high interest charges over time.  
 
There are a variety of debt relief options available to consumers struggling with the burden of credit 
card debt. Credit counseling organizations evolved in the 1950s and 1960s to help consumers navigate 
these options and to offer an alternative to bankruptcy through debt management plans (DMPs) (Brown 
et al. 2012; Hunt 2005; 2007; Staten 2006). In the United States, nonprofit credit counseling agencies 
provide services to between 1.5 and 2 million consumers per year (Roll and Moulton 2019).  Services 
provided by nonprofit credit counseling agencies include individualized financial counseling, financial 
education, and renegotiated debt payment plans (DMPs) with creditors. Aside from nonprofit credit 
counseling, the past decade has witnessed a rise in debt settlements negotiated through for-profit debt 
settlement organizations (CFPB 2020; Dobbie 2020; 2021; Reagan 2021).  
 
Questions arise about the role of nonprofit credit counseling in the increasingly complex market for 
consumer debt relief, and the extent to which DMPs meet the needs of consumers seeking counseling 
services. To inform these questions, we leverage data from the National Foundation for Credit 
Counseling’s (NFCC) “Sharpen Your Financial Focus” (SYFF) demonstration program. The SYFF 
demonstration program was launched in September 2013 to expand the reach and scope of member 
agency counseling services.  SYFF included a national awareness and marketing campaign, local and 
national partnerships, a standardized protocol for financial counseling sessions, and an independent 
evaluation to analyze client outcomes and inform DMP innovation. From October 2013 through 
December 2016, more than 80,000 consumers nationwide received credit counseling through the SYFF 
program.  This paper summarizes the long-term evaluation.   
 
We organize the paper around three sets of research questions:  

(1) What are the characteristics of consumers who seek credit counseling services, including 
their motivations, financial profiles, and credit characteristics at the time of counseling? 
How do characteristics differ by whether or not they enroll in a DMP? 

(2) How do credit outcomes evolve over time for counseled consumers (who do and do not 
enroll in a DMP) compared to otherwise similar consumers who were not counseled?  Is 
counseling (and enrollment in a DMP) associated with improvement in credit outcomes over 
time relative to non-counseled consumers?  
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(3) What are the mechanisms underlying changes in credit card debt levels after counseling for 
those enrolled and not enrolled in a DMP? How much of the change can likely be attributed 
to repayment versus other debt resolution strategies such as bankruptcy, debt settlement, 
or creditor charge-offs? 

 
We link individual level administrative data collected at the time of counseling to Experian credit panel 
data for a subsample of about 18,000 consumers counseled under the SYFF initiative. The consumer 
level credit panel data begins one year prior to counseling and follows consumers for up to five years 
post counseling, in six-month increments. To better identify the effects of counseling and participation 
in a DMP on long term credit outcomes, we construct a matched sample of non-counseled consumers in 
Experian data with otherwise similar prior trends in credit outcomes. Using a difference-in-differences 
research design, we trace outcomes separately for counseled consumers who enroll in debt 
management plans (DMPs), and those receiving only counseling, relative to matched non-counseled 
comparison consumers. Finally, to decompose the mechanism underlying changes in credit card debt 
after counseling, we analyze trade level credit card data for each consumer at each point in time—
allowing us to identify the reasons behind changes in balances for each consumer and credit card trade. 
 
Our findings indicate that consumers entering credit counseling are financially distressed, with the 
majority experiencing a loss of income, increase in medical expenses, or separation from a partner that 
motivated them to seek counseling. Indicators of financial distress on the credit report such as credit 
score and payment delinquencies show an increase in severity beginning one year prior to counseling. 
Counseled consumers begin to recover after a peak in severity at about six to 12 months post 
counseling. Counseled consumers who enroll in a DMP recover at a faster rate and more substantially 
than counseled consumers who do not enroll in a DMP, relative to their matched non-counseled 
comparison consumers. Only counseled consumers who enroll in a DMP exhibit a significant increase in 
credit score relative to matched non-counseled consumers beginning about two and a half years post 
counseling.   
 
While both groups of counseled consumers exhibit declines in debt post counseling —credit card debt in 
particular— the reasons for the declines in debt balances vary substantially for DMP and non-DMP 
consumers. Our decomposition of the mechanisms underlying the declines in credit card debt reveal 
that counseled consumers who enroll in a DMP experience the largest share of decline that can be 
attributed to paying back debt. On the other hand, the decline in credit card debt for counseled 
consumers who do not enroll in a DMP and non-counseled consumers in general can largely be 
attributed to creditor charge-offs (and subsequently, trades in collections), Chapter 7 bankruptcy, and 
debt settlement activity. These findings highlight the importance of alternative strategies for counseled 
consumers who are unable to enroll in traditional DMPs. 
 
Background and Prior Research on Credit Counseling and DMPs 
Founded in 1951, the NFCC is an umbrella membership organization representing about 50 affiliate 
nonprofit financial and credit counseling agencies nationwide, or two-thirds of the nonprofit credit 
counseling industry. Since 2008, NFCC member agencies have provided financial counseling and 
education services to over 15 million clients. Member agencies employ trained and certified professional 
counselors who provide financial education, training, and counseling. The Financial Counseling 
Association of America (FCAA) is a sister nonprofit membership organization representing a smaller 
subset of nonprofit credit counseling organizations. Some nonprofit credit counseling organizations are 
affiliated with both the NFCC and the FCAA, and a small share (about 10%) are unaffiliated. In the past, 
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there was also a segment of for-profit credit counseling organizations; however, most are no longer in 
operation due to regulatory changes in the industry (for more details, see Lander 2018; Wilshusen 
2011). The focus of this paper is on counseling provided through nonprofit credit counseling 
organizations affiliated with the NFCC. 
 
One of the core interventions offered by credit counseling organizations is a debt management plan 
(DMP). Unlike bankruptcy or debt settlement, traditional DMPs do not liquidate a portion of the balance 
owed, but instead restructure debt (primarily credit card debt) into a single affordable monthly 
payment, typically repaid over a period of no more than five years (60 months). The combined payment 
through a DMP is more affordable than repaying full balances to creditors individually because of 
creditor concessions to reduce the interest rate on the balance—thereby reducing total interest paid. 
While one of the main advantages of a DMP is to manage multiple accounts in a single consolidated 
structure, there may be times that one or more credit card accounts or personal loans are not included 
in a DMP. DMPs also do not include student, auto, or mortgage loans and generally do not include 
medical debts or other non-credit collections items. Not all counseled consumers are eligible to 
participate in a DMP, as consumers must demonstrate sufficient income to afford the combined DMP 
payment. 
 
Prior studies describe the evolution of the credit counseling industry (Brown et al 2012; Hunt 2007; 
Lander 2018; Furletti 2003) as a “market-driven, creditor sponsored effort to advise financially troubled 
consumers on alternatives to personal bankruptcy” (Brown et al. 2012). The expansion of credit 
availability in the 1990s combined with rising delinquency increased demand for credit counseling 
services (Brown et al. 2012).  Creditors may prefer to refer customers to credit counseling rather than 
lose money on a consumer who files for bankruptcy or who simply fails to repay debt over a long period 
of time, resulting in a creditor charge-off of the account. In the past, a substantial share of consumer 
debt was repaid through DMPs. In 2002, the 10 largest U.S. credit card issuers reported $17 billion in 
outstanding balances being managed through a DMP (Furletti 2003), compared with $35 billion in 
industry-wide charge-offs during the same period (Brown et al. 2012). 
 
The credit counseling industry has not been without controversy and has struggled over time to 
maintain its market share in an increasingly competitive environment for consumer debt relief (Hunt 
2007; Lander 2018; Wilshusen 2011).  One of the primary competitors is the increasing dominance of 
for-profit debt settlement companies. In an analysis of trades settled for less than full balance on 
consumer credit reports, the CFPB (2020) found that after a decline in trades settled for less than full 
balance from 2010 to 2014 following the Great Recession, there was a marked increase in trades settled 
for less than full balance from 2016 to 2019: the number of trades settled for less than full balance in a 
given year was four times greater than the number of trades reported as being managed through credit 
counseling. Following the onset of the COVID pandemic, the CFPB (2021) reported a further increase in 
trades settled for less than full balance in the second and third quarters of 2020—3.4 percent of 
severely delinquent accounts post-charge off enrolled in debt settlement. While a majority of these 
settlements were bilateral negotiations between a creditor and consumer, a growing share of pre-
charge off settlement (54 percent) and post-charge off settlements (44 percent) were negotiated 
through a for-profit debt settlement company. Regulators and researchers have raised concerns about 
the long-term outcomes of participation with a debt settlement company on consumer credit and 
financial well-being, specifically that the settlement process may lead to decreases in key indicators of 
financial well-being that could be avoided with alternative debt resolution strategies (CFPB 2021). 
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Research on credit counseling and DMPs has expanded over the past few decades. One body of research 
includes descriptive studies that detail the process of credit counseling often through qualitative 
interviews and surveys of counseling clients, typically with data from a single counseling agency (Kim et 
al 2003; Xiao et al 2006; Xiao and Wu 2008; O’Neil et al 2006).  A separate body of research leverages 
credit counseling and DMPs as an experimental context to test theories of consumer behavior—also 
often within the context of a single agency (Burke 2021; Dobbie and Song 2020; Roll and Moulton 
2019a). These studies are less interested in the general outcomes of credit counseling or DMPs and are 
more interested in isolating particular mechanisms—such as automated reminders, modifications to 
debt repayment plan structures, or financial incentives—that may lead to better or worse consumer 
outcomes.  
 
There are a few prior national demonstrations or evaluations of credit counseling and DMPs more 
broadly. The first was a multi-year national evaluation led by Michael Staten and colleagues that sought 
to identify the effects of credit counseling on subsequent consumer outcomes. One phase of the study 
used administrative data on consumers seeking counseling through five NFCC member agencies in 1997, 
matched to otherwise similar non-counseled consumers in credit bureau data in the period immediately 
before counseling (Elliehausen, Lundquist, and Staten 2007). They found that counseling was associated 
with a reduction in debt levels and an increase in the number of credit accounts held and bank card use, 
with little impact on credit scores after correcting for selection into counseling. They also find that the 
effects tend to be stronger for those with the weakest credit profiles prior to counseling. Their analysis is 
limited to three years post counseling and includes credit data at only two points in time, and thus may 
miss longer term effects of counseling on borrower credit outcomes.   
 
In a related study of 17,000 consumers who were counseled and recommended for a DMP by one 
agency in 2003, Brown, Link, and Staten (2012) analyzed the factors that were associated with DMP 
participation and outcomes. They combined administrative data on counseled consumers with 
consumer credit data at two points in time: at the time of the initial counseling session in 2003 and four 
years later in 2007.  They found that only about one-third of the counseled consumers who were 
referred to a DMP subsequently enrolled in the DMP. Of those enrolling, only about 20 percent 
completed the full length of the DMP, with others dropping out likely to manage their debt on their 
own, pay off their balances, or due to a secondary shock. The authors found that more generous 
creditor concessions resulting in lower interest rates and lower monthly payments were associated with 
greater likelihood of enrolling in a DMP (if recommended) and subsequently completing the DMP. They 
also found that those who were recommended to and enrolled in a DMP had higher credit scores and 
lower rates of bankruptcy four years later compared to those who were recommended but did not 
enroll in a DMP. However, their study did not specifically account for selection into counseling or factors 
that may lead a consumer to enroll or not enroll in a DMP. 
 
In a subsequent phase of their study, Barron and Staten (2011) analyzed the outcomes of 29,000 
consumers counseled by five NFCC member agencies in 2007. Linking administrative client data to credit 
data, they analyzed credit outcomes at two points in time: at baseline in 2007, and again three years 
later in 2010. For this phase of the study, the researchers did not construct a matched comparison group 
but rather used an instrumental variable strategy to predict enrollment in a DMP, allowing them to 
identify the effects of enrollment in a DMP on credit outcomes. They found that enrollment in a DMP 
was associated with 20-point increase in credit score relative to counseled consumers who did not enroll 
in a DMP, and 12.5 percentage point (44 percent) lower probability of bankruptcy compared to 
counseled consumers who did not enroll in a DMP.   
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Most similar to our present analysis, Roll and Moulton (2019b) analyzed the early outcomes of the SYFF 
national demonstration program, following consumers in credit data quarterly from the period prior to 
counseling to 18 months after counseling. The analysis focused on about 6,000 consumers counseled by 
13 NFCC agencies in the first quarter of 2013, who could be matched to otherwise similar non-counseled 
consumers using credit report data prior to the time of counseling. By six quarters after the initial 
counseling session, those referred to DMPs had significantly lower debt levels than counseled consumers 
not referred to DMPs and to non-counseled consumers, with no significant difference in credit score or 
indicators of delinquency. However, the study did not separately analyze outcomes for consumers who 
actually enrolled in an DMP from those who were recommended but chose not to participate. 

Our present study builds from and extends prior research on credit counseling generally and the SYFF 
program specifically in several ways. We follow a similar strategy to Roll and Moulton (2019b) to 
construct the dataset for analysis, linking counseled consumers to Experian credit panel data. However, 
our current analysis follows consumers every six months beginning one year prior to counseling through 
five years post counseling. This provides a longer-term picture of credit outcomes than observed in prior 
studies and allows for matching on prior credit trends for a year before the start of the initial counseling 
session. We also separately analyze counseled consumers who enrolled in a DMP and counseled 
consumers who did not enroll in a DMP—constructing separate matched comparison samples for each 
group to better isolate differences in outcomes that may be associated with a DMP separately from 
counseling more generally. It is important to note that the DMP group includes all counseled consumers 
who enroll in a DMP, regardless of whether or not they successfully complete all payments through the 
DMP. This is important, as it allows for a comparison of outcomes for consumers who enroll in a DMP at 
the time of counseling without conditioning on those who were later successful. We do not separately 
analyze outcomes for counseled consumers who did not qualify for a DMP from those who were 
recommended but chose not to participate in a DMP.  Finally, ours is the first study to incorporate trade 
level data on credit card accounts, allowing us to decompose the mechanisms underlying changes in 
balances for both counseled and non-counseled consumers.  

Research Design 
Data 
All data for this analysis comes from the evaluation of NFCC’s SYFF credit counseling program. There are 
two main sources of data. The first source is agency administrative data collected at the time of 
counseling from member agencies from September 2013 through the end of December 2016. 
Counselors enter data about clients and their needs in an administrative portal. The agency data 
contains information on clients’ demographic characteristics, the types of services they received and the 
dates on which they received them, and characteristics of clients’ financial situation, including their 
motivations for seeking counseling. These data are primarily used to inform the first research question 
and to identify which counseled consumers subsequently enrolled in a DMP.   

The second source is consumer credit data from Experian, one of three national credit bureaus in the 
U.S. Experian’s credit data includes approximately 250 million unique consumer records at any given 
point in time, representing more than 90 percent of the population in the United States age 18 and 
older (Brown et al., 2015). For this study, we obtain quarterly credit data from the end of Q1 2012 
through the end of Q3 2018 for consumers in our analysis sample (described below), allowing us to 
construct a panel of credit observations for each consumer beginning at least one year prior to 
counseling and two to five years after counseling, in six-month increments.  
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The first two research questions use Experian’s Premier Attributes 1.2 data that are constructed by 
Experian from raw trade information reported by creditors. The attributes selected for this analysis are 
those measuring credit outcomes of importance to credit counseling, including debt types and amounts, 
credit performance, and credit access. Appendix B provides definitions of the primary credit attributes 
used for this analysis. The third research question uses Experian’s tradeline-level data, which provides 
account-level information as reported by creditors. Tradeline data allows for tracking of period-over-
period changes on specific trades which allows us to pinpoint reasons for debt changes over time.  

Sample 
We limit the analysis sample to consumers counseled by 11 NFCC member agencies who were selected 
to participate in this phase of the evaluation. Criteria for agency participation in the evaluation included 
(1) having the necessary client consent to use client data for the purposes of evaluation; and (2) 
counseling a substantial number of clients through the SYFF initiative.1  To protect client confidentiality, 
the 11 member agencies submitted information on counseled clients directly to Experian, who 
appended the credit attribute and tradeline data and stripped all personally identifying information 
before sharing the data with the research team.  

The member agencies submitted data to Experian on all clients counseled through the SYFF initiative 
from September 1, 2013 to December 30, 2016. Each consumer was then assigned to a quarter of 
counseling, defined as the quarter during which their initial counseling session was conducted. For 
example, a consumer with a counseling date of November 15, 2014 is assigned to the fourth quarter of 
2014 (2014Q4) as the “counseled” quarter. Experian then filtered this list to consumers counseled 
during the second and fourth quarters of each calendar year, resulting in a total of 22,107 counseled 
consumers through the end of December 31, 2016.2 Table 1.1 provides a summary of the number of 
consumers included in the analysis by quarter of the initial counseling session, including those linked to 
credit data as well as the total number of consumers counseled by the 11 agencies in a given quarter.3   

The first research question uses a sample of counseled consumers for whom Experian was able to 
identify credit data (n=18,549) and who had administrative data available on DMP enrollment 
(N=18,358).4 The second and third research questions use a sub-set of the counseled consumers that 
were linked to credit data and that were able to be matched to comparable non-counseled consumers 
on a variety of credit attributes (n=11,032). To analyze longer term credit trends, we further restrict this 

 
1 A total of 24,193 counseled clients are represented by the 11 agencies in the match. 45,844 clients were 
counseled by agencies not in the match. Counseled clients in the match tend to have slightly lower average 
monthly income, slightly higher average monthly housing expenses, lower monthly debt related expenses, higher 
total assets (including non-housing assets), and slightly lower average liquid savings than counseled clients not 
included in the match. 
2 Ideally, we would obtain credit attribute data for all clients. However, this requires a large number of credit 
archives to be accessed given the rolling enrollment period into SYFF that spans five years. Limiting the analysis to 
two quarters of counseled clients per year reduces the data burden and cost while maximizing the generalizability 
of the results across all years of the SYFF initiative. 
3 The majority of consumers included in the analysis (58%) were counseled during the first quarter of the Sharpen 
initiative (2013Q4). This is not surprising given the roll-out of the Sharpen initiative in September 2013.   
4 Column 4 of Table 1.1 shows the percent of Sharpen clients that were successfully linked to credit data, 
N=18,549. The difference between this number and the sample size for the first research question, N=18,358, 
comes from the fact that a few hundred linked, counseled consumers did not have details about enrollment in 
DMPs in their administrative data and were excluded from the analysis. 
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sample to matched consumers counseled in Q4 of 2013 who have at least 5 years of credit data after the 
counseling quarter (n=6,342).  

Table 1.1: Consumers in Credit Analysis by Counseled Quarter  

 Quarter of 
Counseling 

Total 
Provided by 
Agencies 

Total 
Linked to 
Credit Data 

Link Rate 
% 

Total with 
Matched 
Comparison 
Observation 

Match Rate of 
Consumers 
with Linked 
Credit Data  

2013 Q4 12,508 10,766 86% 6,342 59% 
2014 Q2 2,528 2,129 84% 1,334 63% 
2014 Q4 1,287 1,006 78% 552 55% 
2015 Q2 1,591 1,250 79% 801 64% 
2015 Q4 1,991 1,556 78 % 883 57% 
2016 Q2 1,167 1,005 86 % 615 61% 
2016 Q4 1,035 837 81% 505 60% 

Total 22,107 18,549 84% 11,032 59% 
 

Methods 
Research Question 1: Who Participates in Credit Counseling, and Who Enrolls in a DMP? 
We begin by describing the financial characteristics, behaviors, and credit profiles of the average 
consumer upon entering credit counseling. We separately compare baseline characteristics for 
counseled consumers who subsequently enroll in DMPs to those who do not enroll in DMPs. This allows 
us to document and describe segmentation in financial and credit characteristics that could potentially 
account for differences in longer term credit outcomes. Consumers who participate in DMPs likely have 
different characteristics than those who do not, and these baseline differences will contribute to 
differences in credit outcomes over time. Consumers must have sufficient income to make DMP 
payments to be eligible to enroll in a DMP, and of those eligible, some select to not enroll. 

For credit outcomes, we define the baseline period as the end of the quarter prior to a consumer 
completing their initial counseling session. For example, baseline credit attribute data for a consumer 
counseled in 2014Q4 is as of the end of 2014Q3 (September 30, 2014). Baseline credit attribute data for 
a consumer counseled in 2015Q2 is as of the end of 2015Q1 (March 31, 2015).  This ensures that the 
baseline credit characteristics are not directly affected by the results of the credit counseling session.  
Note, however, that enrollment in a DMP may occur weeks or months after the initial counseling session 
and that there may be a further delay in implementing some aspects of DMP enrollment by lenders. 

Research Question 2: How Do Credit Outcomes Evolve After Counseling? 
Estimating the outcomes associated with credit counseling requires a counterfactual—how we expect 
credit outcomes to evolve if counseled consumers did not receive credit counseling. The best strategy to 
create a counterfactual is to randomly assign some people to receive counseling (and a DMP) and some 
people to not receive counseling. However, this is often infeasible in practice. An alternative strategy 
that we use in this study is to identify a comparison group of non-counseled consumers who are 
otherwise similar to the counseled consumers prior to counseling on important credit attributes. To 
construct the comparison group, we use a process called coarsened exact matching. This technique is 
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similar to more traditional propensity score matching, but has been found to improve the balance, error, 
and efficiency of traditional propensity score matching methods (Iacus, King, & Porro, 2012). 

Each counseled consumer is matched to up to four non-counseled consumers based on credit score, 
total credit card and other debt balances, whether the consumer had ever experienced a 60-day 
delinquency, and certain other characteristics. This match is conducted at the individual level, allowing 
us to separately examine outcomes for counseled consumers who enrolled and did not enroll in a DMP 
relative to their respective matched non-counseled consumers. We match counseled and non-counseled 
consumers on trends in credit outcomes for one year prior to the counseling session, as well as in the 
baseline quarter prior to counseling. This increases confidence that the matched counseled and 
comparison groups are similar before counseling occurs, and that observed divergence in trends on 
relevant outcomes post-counseling may be due to the counseling intervention. Matching on changes in 
credit score, debt balances, and delinquencies, for example, during the year prior to counseling 
increases the likelihood of identifying consumers in the comparison population who have experienced 
similar accumulation of debt and signs of increasing credit distress. We also apply analytic weights that 
account for variation in the number of comparison consumers matched to each counseled consumer 
(described further in Appendix A). 

It is important to caution that we cannot match on characteristics that are not reported in credit data—
such as income, assets, savings, job loss, expense shocks, or personal motivation. It is possible that 
people who seek counseling may be more financially distressed on unobserved characteristics prior to or 
at the time of counseling than comparison consumers. To the extent that the unobserved characteristics 
are correlated with the observed credit indicators (e.g. a person who loses a job experiences an increase 
in payment delinquency and drop in credit score), then matching on prior trends in credit data will help 
approximate the unobserved shocks. However, it is still likely that counseled consumers may be more 
distressed than comparison consumers on unobserved characteristics that led them to seek counseling. 
Further, the people who seek counseling are signaling their motivation to obtain relief from their debt—
and thus may be more likely to engage in other debt relief strategies such as bankruptcy or debt 
settlement than people with similar credit characteristics who do not seek counseling. They may also 
have experienced an additional incremental shock that led them to seek counseling that does not 
appear in credit data until on or after counseling. 

Thus, the comparison group is comprised of consumers with otherwise similar credit characteristics 
prior to the baseline period—but who were not motivated to seek counseling for reasons that we are 
unable to observe. Thus, the results should not be interpreted as the causal effects of counseling or 
participation in a DMP but rather as differences in trends for consumers with otherwise similar credit 
characteristics who did not seek counseling.  In this sense, observing credit trends after baseline that are 
not significantly worse for counseled consumers relative to non-counseled comparison consumers could 
be a positive outcome given that counseled consumers were distressed enough to seek assistance. 

A detailed description of the matching process, including the complete list of credit attributes used for 
matching, balance tests of the comparison and counseled samples, and a comparison of baseline credit 
characteristics for the matched and unmatched counseled group, disaggregated by DMP status, are 
provided in Appendix A. In addition to comparing characteristics of the matched sample (counseled and 
comparison consumers), it is informative to compare the characteristics of the counseled consumers 
who were able to find a match to the comparison sample, and those who were not able to find a match 
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to the comparison sample (Appendix Table A4). Of the more than 18,000 counseled consumers with 
credit data, 59% were able to be matched to a comparison observation. The 41% of counseled 
consumers who were unmatched were more distressed on several dimensions than the counseled 
consumers who were matched—including having lower average credit scores, higher levels of debt 
including derogatory debt and collections, and having higher rates of prior delinquency. This provides 
some insights on the selection concerns noted above as it indicates counseled consumers are financially 
distressed and it is difficult to find a match to consumers with similar levels of distress.   

Consumers in the counseled and matched comparison groups are linked to credit attribute data at 
multiple points in time, constructing a panel of credit attribute data for each consumer. We use these 
panel data to trace the differences in credit outcomes in the quarters pre- and post-counseling relative 
to the baseline period. We employ a difference-in-difference study design, comparing changes in credit 
indicators since the baseline period for the counseled and comparison consumers, as follows: 
 

𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂 𝑂𝑂𝑜𝑜 𝐶𝐶𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂𝐶𝐶𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶 = �𝑌𝑌𝑡𝑡+𝑞𝑞𝐶𝐶𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂𝐶𝐶𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂𝐶𝐶𝑂𝑂𝐶𝐶 − 𝑌𝑌𝑡𝑡0𝐶𝐶𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂𝐶𝐶𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂𝐶𝐶𝑂𝑂𝐶𝐶� − [𝑌𝑌𝑡𝑡0+𝑞𝑞𝐶𝐶𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂𝐶𝐶 − 𝑌𝑌𝑡𝑡0𝐶𝐶𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂𝐶𝐶] 
 
where Yt0 is the value of a credit report indicator (Y) at baseline (t0), and Yt+q is the value of the same 
credit report indicator (Y) in quarter (q) in six-month intervals beginning one year prior through five 
years post baseline. We estimate the above differences using a fixed effects panel regression model with 
standard errors clustered by individual.   
 
Research Question 3: What Happens to Credit Card Debt After Counseling? 
In the third research question, we use descriptive methods to investigate mechanisms underlying 
changes in credit card debt after counseling. This analysis uses detailed tradeline level credit data that 
enables tracking of changes in individual account balances over time. Among other things, this allows us 
to distinguish credit card balances that go down because they are paid off by consumers, versus debt 
balances that decline because they are derogatory and “charged off” by a creditor, or debts that are 
settled through alternative debt resolution strategies (debt consolidation, debt settlement, Chapter 7 
bankruptcy, and Chapter 13 bankruptcy). For this analysis, we include the combined comparison group 
(matching to both DMP and non-DMP consumers) for reference. 

Results 
Demographic and Self-Reported Financial Characteristics at Baseline 
This section uses agency administrative data for individuals that were counseled between September 1, 
2013 and December 30, 2016 that were able to be linked to Experian credit data. While 18,358 
counseled consumers were linked to credit data, a smaller subset of about half of the consumers were 
able to be linked to or had complete administrative data on demographic characteristics (Table 2.2 
below), self-reported financial information recorded at intake (Table 2.3 below), and reasons for seeking 
counseling (Table 2.4 below).  Sample sizes also vary by indicator based on completeness of the data, as 
not all agencies collect every field for each consumer.  For example, while gender is reported for 95% of 
consumers, ethnicity information is only available for about 41% of consumers. 
 
Of the full counseled population in our analysis sample (18,358), 33% (5,985) subsequently enroll in a 
DMP, whereas 66% (12,373) are counseled and do not enroll in a DMP. We consider a person enrolled in 
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a DMP if they start a DMP, regardless of whether or not they complete the DMP.  We report summary 
characteristics separately by DMP status. 
 
Table 2.1 shows the average demographic characteristics of SYFF consumers, along with a comparison to 
the general U.S. population based on 2010 U.S. Census Data. The average age of a SYFF consumer is 
slightly older than the general U.S. population at 43 compared to 38. A higher percent of white 
consumers are enrolled in DMPs compared to Black consumers, though there is slightly greater 
representation of Black consumers compared to the general population. There is a higher percent of 
female consumers enrolled in DMPs compared to male consumers, and a higher percent of consumers 
that are married or living with a partner enrolled in DMPs compared to other marital statuses. Finally, 
there is a greater percent of counseled consumers with at least some college education enrolled in 
DMPs compared to counseled consumers with high school education only or less.  
 
Table 2.1 Sharpen Client Demographics, by DMP Enrollment and with Comparison to U.S. Population 

 DMP No DMP U.S. Population (Census) 
Median Age 43 43 38 
N 3,270 6,268  
Race     
Asian 2% 1% 5% 
Black or African American 15% 17% 13% 
White 57% 51% 74% 
Other 7% 8% 8% 
Prefer not to answer 19% 22% N/A 
N 3,281 6,309  
Ethnicity     
Hispanic 12% 11% 18% 
Non-Hispanic 88% 89% 82% 
N 2,624 4,839  
Gender     
Female 69% 64% 49% 
Male 31% 36% 51% 
N 5,798 11,727  
Marital Status     
Divorced 19% 20% 34% 
Married/Living with a Partner 43% 40% 48% 
Single 34% 37% 13% 
Widowed 3% 3% 6% 
N 3,276 6,268  
Education     
At Least Some College or College 
Degree 69% 65% 60% 
High School/GED 29% 32% 27% 
Less than High School 1% 2% 13% 
N 2,942 5,519  

Source: SYFF administrative data. N varies due to item non-response at the time of intake.  
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Table 2.2 shows the mean and median self-reported financial characteristics of counseled consumers by 
DMP enrollment status. The mean monthly income of consumers enrolled in DMPs is approximately 
$350 higher than those not enrolled in DMPs. Consumers enrolled in DMPs also have slightly higher 
average monthly housing expenses and monthly debt-related expenses, and have about $9,000 more in 
total assets, on average. Consumers not enrolled in DMPs have a higher average amount of total non-
housing assets and have a higher average amount of liquid savings.  
 
 
Table 2.2: Self-Reported Financial Characteristics, by DMP Enrollment Status 

  Mean Median N 

  DMP No DMP DMP No DMP DMP No 
DMP 

Average monthly income $3,830  $3,489  $3,284  $2,936  3,217 6,204 
Monthly housing expenses $1,300  $1,266  $1,143  $1,090  3,204 6,199 
Monthly debt-related expenses $1,318  $1,200  $1,014  $882  3,209 6,198 
Total assets (including home 
equity) $82,457  $73,617  $11,191  $8,653  3,225 6,201 

Total non-housing assets $7,559  $8,730  $0  $0  3,241 6,200 
Savingsa $406  $583  $0  $0  1,051 1,407 

Source: SYFF administrative data.  
a Savings is a composite variable representing a combination of clients’ general savings and retirement savings. It is not reported 
for many consumers at the time of counseling, thus the smaller sample size. 
Notes: Some clients did not have data available for certain indicators because they either declined to answer or data for the 
indicator was missing. The amount of missing data varies by question. Dollar amounts are expressed in constant 2018 dollars. 
The client income and expense amounts demonstrated considerable variation. To limit the influence of extreme outliers, these 
variables were trimmed at the 99th percentile.  
 
Table 2.3 shows the reasons that consumers report for pursuing counseling, broken out by DMP 
enrollment status. Consumers could select all that apply. There is very little difference between those 
enrolled in DMPs and those not enrolled in DMPs. The most frequently cited reasons for seeking 
counseling are under- or unemployment, medical or disability expenses, and domestic conflict such as 
divorce or loss of housing.  
 
Table 2.3: Reasons for Seeking Counseling, by DMP Enrollment Status 

 DMP No DMP 

 Percent Percent 
Reduced Income   
Domestic Conflict (Divorce, loss of housing) 10% 9% 
Reduced business income / business is slow 0% 0% 
Un/underemployment (Lack of job, not working) 38% 38% 
Increased Expenses   
Costs of death in family 1% 1% 
Credit problems of ex-spouse 0% 1% 
Creditors increased interest rates 6% 4% 
Increased family size; Number of children 4% 4% 
Medical/Disability expenses 11% 10% 
Other Reasons   
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Bad credit 6% 7% 
Haven’t established a credit history 0% 1% 
Otherǂ 36% 37% 
Previous bad experience; had difficulty obtaining credit 1% 2% 
N  3,281        6,268  

Source: NFCC administrative data. Note: Respondents could select multiple reasons for seeking counseling. Some clients did not 
have data available for certain indicators because they either declined to answer or data for the indicator was missing. The 
amount of missing data varies by question. ǂ Other includes infrequently selected response options such as 
addiction/substance abuse, discrimination, and paying off gambling debt, for example.   
 
Credit Characteristics at Baseline 
We now turn to credit data to summarize credit characteristics as of the baseline period. Here, the 
sample includes all counseled consumers who could be linked to Experian credit data (n=18,358), 
regardless of whether they had complete self-reported administrative data. We summarize credit 
characteristics by debt types and levels, indicators of credit distress, and indicators of credit access.  
 
Table 2.4 reports debt types and levels at baseline for counseled consumers broken out by DMP 
enrollment status. We separately report debt levels for all consumers and debt levels limited to people 
with a given type of debt. A greater percent of counseled consumers who enrolled in DMPs have auto, 
non-derogatory credit card, and mortgage debt compared to counseled consumer who did not enroll in 
a DMP. Nearly half of counseled consumers without DMPs have collections debt, almost double the 
percent of consumers enrolled in DMPs. Consumers enrolled in DMPs have a higher total dollar amount 
of debt, including higher amounts of non-derogatory credit card, student loan, mortgage, and auto debt, 
but they have lower levels of collection trades and derogatory debt.  
 
It is important to note that debt balances reported in the credit attribute data exclude trades that are 
derogatory unless otherwise indicated. Derogatory trades include credit card balances that are beyond 
late payment status, including trades that have been charged off by the creditor as well as debt that is 
settled or included in bankruptcy. The measure of derogatory debt we use here excludes trades in third-
party collections, as we measure debt in collections trades separately. Collections debt as measured in 
credit data is debt (including credit card balances, as well as medical or other debts that debts do not 
stem from loans) that have been referred to third parties for collections—not debt that is still being 
managed by a creditor in their internal collections department. Among consumers with derogatory debt, 
DMP consumers hold an average of $13,770 and non-DMP consumers hold an average of $16,509 in 
trades presently derogatory.  
 
Table 2.4: Credit Characteristics at Baseline- Debt Levels by DMP Enrollment Status 
 All Consumers Of those with Debt 
 DMP No DMP DMP No DMP 
Has auto debt 54% 46%   
Has credit card debt 89% 73%   
Has mortgage debt 36% 30%   
Has student debt 37% 34%   
Has collections debt 32% 46%   
Total auto debt $9,909 $8,114 $18,411 $17,777 
Total credit card debt $16,655 $14,016 $18,327 $18,629 
Total mortgage debt $65,309 $53,274 $180,959 $178,344 
Total student loan debt $15,703 $12,874 $42,068 $37,757 
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Total collections  $719 $1,839 $2,272 $4,042 
Total balance derogatory trades excluding collections $2,996 $5,236 $13,770 $16,509 
Total debt including derogatory trades $114,061 $97,461 $114,443 $98,199 
N         5,985  12,373   

Source: Experian credit attributes. Dollar amounts are expressed in constant 2018 dollars. 

Table 2.5 further reports on credit performance and credit access at baseline. Counseled consumers 
enrolled in DMPs have a higher credit score at baseline, and a smaller percent had been 60 days or more 
late on any trade in the prior 12 months compared to counseled consumers not enrolled in DMPs. In 
addition, a smaller percent of DMP consumers had a charge off in the prior 12 months.  
 
Table 2.5: Credit Characteristics at Baseline- Credit Performance and Access by DMP Enrollment Status 
 DMP No DMP 
Credit Performance   
Vantage credit score 587 581 
Ever 60+ days delinquent on any trades excludes collections (12 mos.) 39% 40% 
Ever 90+ days late revolving bankcard trades (12 mos.) 16% 15% 
Any charge-off (12 mos.) 10% 12% 
Chapter 7 bankruptcy in prior 12 mos. not dismissed 0.2% 0.3% 
Chapter 13 bankruptcy in prior 12 mos. not dismissed 0.2% 0.5% 
Credit Access   
New credit card opened (12 mos.) 49% 39% 
Available credit ratio 25% 25% 
Total available credit amount $6,872 $6,770 
N         5,985      12,373  

Source: Experian credit attributes. Dollar amounts are expressed in constant 2018 dollars. 

Credit Trends in Matched Samples 
In this section, we summarize trends in credit outcomes (debt levels, credit performance, and credit 
access) for one year prior to and five years post the baseline period (period 0) in six-month increments, 
limiting the sample to consumers counseled in Q4 of 2013 who could be matched to non-counseled 
comparison consumers (n=6,215).  
 
We present the results in two different ways. In the body of the paper that follows, we provide figures 
that plot the means at each point in time for the counseled consumers and the matched non-counseled 
consumers, first for the DMP counseled consumers and their matched non-counseled comparison group 
and then for the non-DMP counseled consumers and their matched non-counseled comparison group. 
The figures allow for a description of the average level of a given credit outcome at a specific point in 
time for a particular group of consumers. Assuming that the matching process was effective, simple 
comparisons of means can be informative. We note in text statistically significant differences in trends 
pre- and post-baseline. For our identification strategy to be valid we should not observe statistically 
significant differences in trends prior to baseline for a given outcome. It is important to note that the 
statistical test is based on differences in prior trends from one year prior to the baseline period to the 
baseline period—not prior levels of a given indicator.  
 
To test for statistical differences in trends, we estimate difference-in-difference regression models that 
analyze changes in trends over time relative to the baseline period (period 0) separately for DMP 
counseled consumers and non-DMP counseled consumers compared to matched non-counseled 
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comparison consumers. Tables with the regression results are available in Appendix C for each set of 
outcomes. The coefficients can be interpreted as the difference in the change in a given credit outcome 
since time 0 for consumers in the counseled group, relative to the change in the same credit outcome 
since time 0 for the non-counseled comparison group. For example, if the outcome is binary (0 or 1), a 
coefficient of 0.17 at period “1” indicates that the counseled group of consumers has an increase in the 
credit outcome one year after baseline (period 0) that is 17 percentage points higher than the increase 
one year after the baseline period for the matched non-counseled comparison group. If the outcome is 
continuous (e.g. dollar amount of debt), a coefficient of -8,000 at period “2” indicates that the change in 
levels from baseline (year 0) to year 2 decreased by $8,000 more for counseled consumers relative to 
the change in levels for the same period for non-counseled comparison consumers.  All dollar amounts 
are expressed in constant 2018 dollars. 
 
Debt Levels 
Figure 2.6 and 2.7 show trends for total debt (including open and closed accounts, presently derogatory, 
collections, and deferred student loans) for subsamples of consumers with and without DMPs. The 
comparison and counseled groups are well-matched, as neither the DMP nor non-DMP counseled 
subsample show statistically significant differences in trends relative to their matched non-counseled 
comparison groups pre-baseline.  
 
Post-baseline, the counseled consumers in the DMP subgroup show statistically significant declines in 
total debt relative to their matched non-counseled comparison consumers from years one through five 
post-baseline. At baseline (time 0), DMP consumers have an average of about $100,900 in debt that 
declines to about $87,450 by three years post baseline—a decline that is about $13,000 larger than the 
decline in the comparison group during the same period. 
 
For the subsample without DMPs, counseled consumers also show statistically significantly lower levels 
of total debt from six months through five years post-baseline than their matched non-counseled 
comparison consumers. At baseline (time 0), counseled non-DMP consumers have an average of about 
$87,200 in debt that declines to about $72,500 by three years post baseline—a decline that is about 
$10,000 larger than the decline in the comparison group during the same period. 
 
Importantly, the total debt level reported here includes open and closed accounts as well as presently 
derogatory and collections debt, such as credit card balances that are recently charged-off (presently 
derogatory) and debt in third party collections.5 Thus, the overall decline in debt for the counseled 
group is not likely attributable to recent charge-off activity. However, it could still reflect debt that was 
discharged through bankruptcy or debt settlement—something we explore in more detail in Section 3 of 
this paper. 
 
 
 
 

 
5 The total debt variable reported here is the sum of the credit attributes that capture non-housing revolving debt 
(primarily credit cards), mortgage debt, installment and student loan debt, collections debt, and presently 
derogatory debt (excluding collections). 
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Figure 2.6 and 2.7: DMP and No DMP Subgroups- Total Debt            

  
DMP- Counseled N= 1,604; Comparison N= 4,611. No DMP: Counseled N= 4,738; Comparison N= 14,796. 
 
Figure 2.8 and 2.9 show trends for total credit card debt—including both open and closed credit card 
accounts, but excluding derogatory balances (e.g. excluding charged off credit card debt, including credit 
card debt in collections with a third party collection agency or internal collections). For counseled DMP 
consumers (Figure 2.8), baseline levels of total credit card debt are approximately $16,700. Non-
counseled comparison consumers have essentially the same amount of credit card debt at baseline, and 
there is no statistically significant difference in trends between the two groups prior to baseline. 
Counseled DMP consumers then see a sustained drop to a low at four and a half years post-baseline 
(approximately $5,700). The comparison consumers see a much smaller decrease over the five-year 
post-baseline period, to a low at five years post-baseline of approximately $11,700. The difference 
between the counseled DMP and non-counseled comparison consumers is statistically significantly 
different from six months to five years post-baseline: the counseled DMP group has significantly lower 
credit card debt post-counseling. 
 
Non-DMP counseled consumers and matched non-counseled comparison consumers (Figure 2.9) have 
approximately $13,700 in debt at baseline, with no significant difference in prior trends at 6 months 
prior to baseline. However, there is a slightly significant higher difference in credit card debt for non-
DMP counseled consumers relative to their matched comparison consumers one year prior to baseline 
(thus, post-trends should be interpreted with caution). Counseled non-DMP consumers see a substantial 
and statistically significant drop to a low of about $5,600 at three and a half years post-baseline. This is 
maintained through the next year and a half and remains statistically significantly lower relative to the 
comparison group. It is important to note that the drop in credit card debt is quite steep in the year 
after counseling for non-DMP counseled consumers, which could indicate declines due to creditor 
charge-offs for debt that is severely delinquent or bankruptcy versus steady pay back of debt over time. 
Our third research question will explore the mechanisms underlying the declines in credit card debt in 
more detail. 
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Figures 2.8 and 2.9: DMP and No DMP Subgroups- Total Credit Card Debt  

  
DMP- Counseled N= 1,604; Comparison N= 4,611. No DMP: Counseled N= 4,738; Comparison N= 14,796. 
 
Figure 2.10 and 2.11 show trends in total auto debt for subsamples of counseled consumers with and 
without DMPs. Neither subsample of counseled consumers shows statistically significant differences 
between the counseled and non-counseled comparison group in terms of the total auto debt held at 
baseline or prior trends. For both subsamples, consumers in the counseled group have statistically 
significantly lower amounts of total auto debt from six months through two and a half years post-
baseline relative to the non-counseled comparison group. However, the magnitude of this difference is 
small and is no longer statistically different after 2.5 years post baseline.  
 
Figure 2.10 and 2.11: DMP and No DMP Subgroups- Total Auto Debt 

  
DMP- Counseled N= 1,604; Comparison N= 4,611. No DMP: Counseled N= 4,738; Comparison N= 14,796.  
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Figure 2.12 and 2.13 show trends in student loan debt for subsamples of consumers with and without 
DMPs. At baseline, neither subsample of counseled consumers show statistically significant differences 
in student loan debt compared to the non-counseled comparison consumers, and prior trends are not 
statistically different. The subsample of consumers with DMPs show no significant differences to the 
matched non-counseled comparison consumers post-baseline (Figure 2.12). For the subsample of 
counseled consumers without DMPs (2.13), counseled consumers have a statistically significantly higher 
increase in student debt than non-counseled comparison consumers from one through five years post-
baseline—a difference that grows slightly over time.  

Figure 2.12 and 2.13: DMP and No DMP Subgroups- Total Balance on Student Loan Debt 

                   
DMP- Counseled N= 1,604; Comparison N= 4,611. No DMP: Counseled N= 4,738; Comparison N= 14,796.  
 
Figure 2.14 and 2.15 show trends for total mortgage debt for subsamples of consumers with and 
without DMPs. While the level of mortgage debt is higher for non-counseled comparison consumers 
relative to counseled consumers prior to baseline, neither subsample of consumers show statistically 
significant differences in trends in total mortgage debt amounts between the counseled and matched 
comparison group pre-baseline (e.g. the change from one year prior to baseline to baseline). Recall that 
the difference in differences approach tests for significant differences in trends. 

For the subsample with DMPs, the counseled consumers have statistically significant smaller increases in 
mortgage debt from one and a half through four and a half years post-baseline relative to the non-
counseled comparison consumers (Figure 2.14). For the subsample of consumers without DMPs, 
counseled consumers have statistically significant larger decreases in mortgage debt than non-
counseled comparison consumers from six months through five years post-baseline (Figure 2.15). 
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Figure 2.14 and 2.15: DMP and No DMP Subgroups- Total Mortgage Debt 

  
DMP- Counseled N= 1,604; Comparison N= 4,611. No DMP: Counseled N= 4,738; Comparison N= 14,796.  
 
Figure 2.16 and 2.17 show trends in total collections debt for subsamples of consumers with and 
without DMPs. While levels of collections debt are slightly higher for non-counseled comparison 
consumers relative to comparison consumers prior to baseline, neither subsample of consumers shows 
statistically significant differences in trends in the change in collections debt from one year pre-baseline 
to baseline.  

For the subsample of consumers with DMPs, counseled consumers and their matched comparison 
observations have an increase in collections debt levels from baseline levels, starting at about $600 and 
increasing through two years post baseline. However, the rate of increase is statistically smaller for DMP 
consumers than matched comparison consumers from one to two years post baseline. DMP consumers 
end up with about $750 in collection debt two years post baseline compared to about $1,200 for non-
counseled matched comparison consumers. After two years post, the collection debt levels off for both 
DMP and matched comparison consumers and differences in the changes from baseline are no longer 
statistically significant. Thus, participation in a DMP is associated with a slower accumulation of 
collections debt relative to matched comparison consumers during the first two years after baseline. 

For the subsample of consumers without DMPs, the level of baseline collections debt starts out 
relatively high, at $2,000 for counseled and $2,300 for matched comparison consumers. This level 
remains elevated for counseled consumers without DMPs through about 2.5 years after baseline and 
then slowly decreases—whereas collections debt decreases more rapidly for comparison consumers, a 
difference that is statistically significant from six months through five years post-baseline.  
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Figure 2.16 and 2.17: DMP and No DMP Subgroups- Total Collections Debt 

  
DMP- Counseled N= 1,604; Comparison N= 4,611. No DMP: Counseled N= 4,738; Comparison N= 14,796.  
 
Figure 2.18 and 2.19 show trends in the total balance on trades presently derogatory—which includes 
balances that are presently charged-off or in bankruptcy or foreclosure, but excludes collections trades.  

For the subsample of consumers with DMPs, there is a significant difference in trends between the 
counseled and comparison groups prior to baseline, where non-counseled comparison consumers 
experience an increase in derogatory debt from six months prior to baseline to baseline that is not 
experienced by the counseled consumers.  In light of this significant difference prior to baseline, post 
baseline differences in trends should be interpreted with caution. After baseline, both groups’ balances 
increase at the same rate through 1.5 years post counseling, after which derogatory balances decrease 
for both groups with no significant differences in the rate of decrease between counseled DMP and non- 
counseled comparison consumers.  

For the subsample of consumers without DMPs, there are no significant differences in trends relative to 
the non-counseled comparison group prior to baseline. Post-baseline, counseled non-DMP consumers 
show statistically significantly larger increases in balances on trades presently derogatory than non-
counseled comparison consumers from six months through five years post-baseline. In fact, the amount 
of derogatory debt held by counseled non-DMP consumers starts out slightly lower than non-counseled 
consumers but then crosses over and reaches a peak at $8,000 one and a half years post counseling. 
This likely reflects consumers who are counseled and who do not enroll in a DMP experiencing charge-
offs at a higher rate and turning to other debt resolution strategies such as bankruptcy that result in 
higher derogatory debt balances. 
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Figures 2.18 and 2.19: DMP and No DMP Subgroups- Total Balance on Trades Presently Derogatory 

  
DMP- Counseled N= 1,604; Comparison N= 4,611. No DMP: Counseled N= 4,738; Comparison N= 14,796.  
 

Credit Performance 
Figure 2.20 and 2.21 show trends in credit score for subsamples of consumers with and without DMPs. 
Neither subsample demonstrates statistically significant differences in credit score between the 
counseled and non-counseled comparison group pre-baseline. The subsample of consumers with DMPs 
shows that counseled consumers have statistically significantly drops in credit scores from baseline to 
six months post-baseline, but then have statistically significantly higher increases in credit scores than 
the comparison group from years two through four years post-baseline. Specifically, counseled 
consumers with DMPs see a drop from an average of 634 one year prior to counseling to a low of 593 at 
six months post-baseline. This average then rises quickly to a high at three and a half years post-baseline 
to 637, which is maintained through five years post-baseline. This is 44 points above the lowest point at 
six months post-baseline and is three points higher than the one-year pre-baseline high.  

The drop in credit score through six months post baseline could occur for a variety of reasons, including 
a deeper and more persistent shock such as through the loss of a job, which we cannot match on when 
constructing the comparison group, and lags in the reporting of events that are occurring as a consumer 
seeks counseling.  More broadly, credit scores also tend to be lagging indicators of financial health, and 
thus may take time to recover after receiving counseling and beginning a DMP (which may occur 
sometime after the initial counseling session). The initial declines could also reflect creditor closures of 
accounts for consumers entering a DMP and the fact that some creditors may not adjust delinquency 
status on an account enrolled in a DMP for the first three months after starting the DMP, although it is 
notable that similar drops in credit score after counseling are also evident for consumers who receive 
counseling but do not participate in DMPs.  

For the subsample of consumers without DMPs, counseled consumers have statistically significant 
slower rates of improvements in credit scores from six months post-baseline through five years post-
baseline relative to the trends in credit score for the matched comparison group. Counseled individuals 
without DMPs see a 32 point drop from one year pre-baseline to baseline, with a slower recovery 
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through five years post-baseline to a high of 607. This is two points higher than their pre-baseline high of 
605—however, it is still lower than the credit score of the matched comparison consumers five years 
post baseline.  

Figures 2.20 and 2.21: DMP and No DMP Subgroups- Credit Score 

  
DMP- Counseled N= 1,604; Comparison N= 4,611. No DMP: Counseled N= 4,738; Comparison N= 14,796. 
 
Figure 2.22 and 2.23 show trends for the percent of consumers 60 days or more late on any trade in the 
prior 12 months for consumers with and without DMPs. Note this is delinquency on any trade in the 
prior year (excluding collection specific trades)—not limited to credit card trades or trades included in a 
DMP. It is important to keep in mind that this is a lagged indicator, reflecting credit performance in the 
prior year. Thus, it is not surprising that the percent late peaks at one year post baseline for counseled 
consumers- as the time of counseling is likely the time of their most severe financial distress. Neither 
group shows statistically significant differences in trends between the counseled and comparison group 
pre-baseline.  
 
For the subsample of consumers with DMPs, the share of consumers with any delinquency increases 
from 30% for both DMP and comparison consumers to a peak of just over 50% for DMP consumers and 
34% for comparison consumers one year post baseline, after which the share delinquent declines to 22% 
by five years post baseline for both DMP and comparison consumers. The difference in the post-baseline 
and baseline rate of delinquency for DMP consumers is statistically higher than the difference in rates 
for comparison consumers through 4.5 years post-baseline.  
 
For counseled consumers with no DMP, the share of consumers with any delinquency increases from 
about 34% for both DMP and comparison consumers to a peak of 53% for counseled non-DMP 
consumers and 36% for comparison consumers one year post baseline, after which the share delinquent 
declines to about 28% by five years post baseline for counseled non-DMP consumers. The elevated post-
baseline rate of delinquency for counseled non-DMP consumers is statistically higher than comparison 
consumers through 5 years post-baseline.  
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Figure 2.22 and 2.23: DMP and No DMP Subgroups, Percent of Consumers 60+ Days Delinquent on 
Any Trades 

  
DMP- Counseled N= 1,604; Comparison N= 4,611. No DMP: Counseled N= 4,738; Comparison N= 14,796. 
 
Figure 2.24 and 2.25 show trends in the percent of consumers 90 days or more late on revolving 
bankcard trades for consumers with and without DMPs. Bankcard trades include all major general 
purpose credit cards, but not “private label” cards that are offered by individual retailers. Neither group 
shows statistically significant differences between the counseled and non-counseled comparison group 
pre-baseline.  

The subsample of consumers with DMPs shows a statistically significantly higher percentage of 
consumers 90 days or more days late on revolving bankcard trades relative to non-counseled 
comparison consumers from six months through one and a half years post-baseline, with no significant 
differences in trends after one and a half years. For counseled consumers with no DMP, the percent of 
individuals 90 days or more late on revolving bankcard trades is statistically significantly higher than the 
non-counseled comparison group between six months and three and a half years post-baseline.  
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Figures 2.24 and 2.25: DMP and No DMP Subgroups- Percent of Consumers 90+ Days Late on 
Revolving Bankcard Trades 

  
DMP- Counseled N= 1,604; Comparison N= 4,611. No DMP: Counseled N= 4,738; Comparison N= 14,796. 
 
Figures 2.26 and 2.27 show trends for the percent of consumers with any charge-off activity in the prior 
12 months for consumers with and without DMPs. This is a lagged indicator coded as “1” if the 
consumer had a charge off on any credit card trade in the prior year. It is thus not surprising that it 
peaks one year post counseling for counseled consumers. Neither group shows statistically significant 
differences between the counseled and non-counseled comparison group pre-baseline.  
 
For the subsample of consumers with DMPs, the share of consumers with any charge-offs in the prior 
year increases from a baseline of 6% for both DMP and comparison consumers to a peak of about 17% 
for DMP consumers and 13% for comparison consumers one year post baseline. After this, the share 
with a charge-off begins to decline but at a statistically significantly slower rate for DMP consumers 
through two and a half years post baseline. More specifically, both groups experienced an increase in 
charge offs starting in the baseline period, but the increase was larger and longer for consumers with 
DMPs. By year 3, the groups had fallen back to the same level, but members of the comparison group 
then experienced further declines through year 5 while the consumers with DMPs did not. This could 
reflect some share of counseled consumers who enroll in a DMP but who subsequently fail to complete 
the DMP and experience a charge-off—we do not condition the DMP sample on those who successfully 
completed a DMP, but rather those who enrolled in a DMP. 
 
For the subgroup of counseled consumers without DMPs, the share of consumers with charge-off 
activity in the prior 12 months increases from about 10% at baseline for both DMP and comparison 
consumers to a peak of about 25% for DMP consumers and 14% for comparison consumers one year 
post baseline. The post-baseline difference in the share with a charge-off is statistically significantly 
higher for counseled than the non-counseled comparison group between six months through three and 
a half years post-baseline, after which the differences are not statistically significant. Charge-off activity 
among non-DMP counseled consumers occurs more quickly after the counseling session than for DMP 
consumers.  
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Figure 2.26 and 2.27: DMP and No DMP Subgroups- Percent of Consumers with Any Charge-Off in the 
Last 12 Months 

  
 
DMP- Counseled N= 1,604; Comparison N= 4,611. No DMP: Counseled N= 4,738; Comparison N= 14,796. 
 
Figure 2.28 and 2.29 show trends for the percent of consumers with Chapter 7 bankruptcy in the prior 
12 months for consumers with and without DMPs. For the subsample of consumers with DMPs, there 
are no significant differences in prior trends for counseled DMP consumers relative to their matched 
non-counseled comparison consumers. Post-baseline, the change in the percent of consumers with 
Chapter 7 bankruptcy is statistically significantly higher for counseled consumers relative to the matched 
non-counseled consumer group between two and three and a half years post-baseline, after which the 
difference is not statistically significant.  
 
For the subsample of consumers without DMPs, the counseled consumers have small but significantly 
higher differences in rates of Chapter 7 bankruptcy prior to baseline relative to baseline than the non-
counseled comparison consumers. Thus, post trends should be interpreted with caution. Post-baseline, 
the counseled non-DMP consumers have a statistically significantly higher differences in the rate of 
Chapter 7 bankruptcy relative to baseline than matched non-counseled consumers from six months 
through four and a half years post-baseline—spiking to more than 6 percent entering Chapter 7 
bankruptcy by one and a half years after baseline. 
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Figures 2.28 and 2.29: DMP and No DMP Subgroups- Percent of Consumers with Chapter 7 Bankruptcy  

  
DMP- Counseled N= 1,604; Comparison N= 4,611. No DMP: Counseled N= 4,738; Comparison N= 14,796. 
 
 
Figure 2.30 and 2.31 show trends for the percent of consumers with Chapter 13 bankruptcy not 
dismissed for consumers with and without DMPs. It should be noted that the share of consumers 
entering Chapter 13 bankruptcy is very small, and thus it can be difficult to detect statistically significant 
differences. Neither group shows statistically significant differences between the counseled and 
matched non-counseled comparison group pre-baseline. After baseline, the subsample of counseled 
consumers with DMPs do not have statistical differences in the percentages with Chapter 13 
bankruptcies relative to baseline, compared to the non-counseled comparison consumers, despite 
having slightly elevated means around one- and two-years post baseline. For the subsample of 
consumers without DMPs, the post baseline difference in the percent of consumers with Chapter 13 
bankruptcies is statistically significantly higher for the counseled consumer group from six months 
through three and a half years post-baseline, and again from four through five years post-baseline. 
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Figures 2.30 and 2.31: DMP and No DMP Subgroups- Percent of Consumers with Chapter 13 
Bankruptcy   

  
DMP- Counseled N= 1,604; Comparison N= 4,611. No DMP: Counseled N= 4,738; Comparison N= 14,796. 
 
Credit Access 
Figure 2.32 and 2.33 show trends for the percent of consumers with a new credit card opened in the 
prior 12 months for consumers with and without DMPs. Both groups show statistically significant 
differences in trends between the counseled and non-counseled comparison group pre-baseline. A 
larger share of counseled consumers open new credit cards one year prior to baseline than matched 
comparison consumers, and then the rate of opening new cards declines for counseled consumers as of 
the baseline period while remaining relatively flat for comparison consumers. This indicates that 
counseled consumers were more likely to open new credit cards in the periods before baseline than 
non-counseled comparison consumers. These differences in behavior prior to baseline suggest that 
differences in credit card opening behavior after baseline should be interpreted with caution. 
 
For the DMP consumer group, more than half of the consumers who end up in DMPs opened a credit 
card within two years prior to the baseline period, as compared to about 45% of the comparison group. 
However, the percentage of DMP counseled consumers who opened new credit cards declines 
dramatically through 1.5 years after counseling, after which it begins a rapid increase through 3.5 years 
at a rate that is statistically significantly higher than the non-counseled comparison group. The non-
counseled comparison group experienced a briefer, smaller period of decline for about 12 months post 
baseline, after which it remained steady for the rest of the study period even as the DMP participants 
began opening more accounts. By year 5, about 47% of consumers with DMPs had opened new 
accounts in the past 12 months, compared with about 35% of the comparison group. 
 
For the group of consumers without DMPs, the patterns are somewhat similar although the declines and 
rebounds are not as for counseled consumers with DMPs. The counseled only consumers show a 
statistically significantly larger drop in the percent with a new credit card opened after baseline from six 
months through one and a half years post-baseline than the non-counseled comparison group, and then 
a statistically larger increase in the rate of opening new credit cards from three through four years post-
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baseline. Thus, both groups of consumers eventually recover and begin regaining access to new credit 
cards. 
 
 
Figures 2.32 and 2.33: DMP and No DMP Subgroups- Percent of Consumers with a New Credit Card  

  
DMP- Counseled N= 1,604; Comparison N= 4,611. No DMP: Counseled N= 4,738; Comparison N= 14,796. 
 
Figure 2.34 and 2.35 show trends for the available revolving credit ratio for subsamples of consumers 
with and without DMPs. This ratio is constructed as 1 minus the total balance on open credit cards 
divided by the credit limit on open credit cards. It reflects the share of the credit limit on open revolving 
credit cards that is available for consumption. As a consumer pays down credit card balances, the share 
of available credit can increase even if the actual amount of the credit limit (the denominator) does not 
increase. If a consumer has no available revolving credit (for example, they have no open credit cards), 
this ratio is “0”. 
 
Neither group shows statistically significant differences in trends between the counseled and non-
counseled comparison group pre-baseline. The subsample of counseled consumers with DMPs shows 
statistically significantly higher increases in available revolving credit ratios from six months through five 
years post-counseling relative to the post-baseline changes for non-counseled consumers. The 
subsample of consumers without DMPs shows no significant differences in available revolving credit 
ratio relative to the non-counseled comparison consumers post-baseline. 
 
It is important to keep in mind that an increase in this ratio does not necessarily equate to an increase in 
the dollar amount of available credit available to consumers. In fact, in a separate regression (reported 
in the Appendix), both DMP and non-DMP counseled consumers have lower levels of available credit in 
all periods post-counseling. If both the balance and credit amount are decreasing but the balance is 
decreasing at a faster rate, then it is possible for the available revolving credit ratio to be significantly 
higher for the counseled DMP consumers while the overall dollar amount of available credit is smaller 
relative to the matched non-counseled comparison consumers.  
Figures 2.34 and 2.35: DMP and No DMP Subgroups- Available Revolving Credit Ratio 
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DMP- Counseled N= 1,604; Comparison N= 4,611. No DMP: Counseled N= 4,738; Comparison N= 14,796. 
 
Comparative Debt Decomposition  
The analysis presented in the prior section indicates a significant reduction in total debt and in revolving 
credit card debt after the baseline period for all consumers, with larger reductions for counseled 
consumers relative to matched non-counseled consumers. For DMP counseled consumers, the 
reduction in credit card debt is somewhat gradual over time, which is consistent with consumers 
repaying their debt through the DMP. Recall that the DMP group includes all consumers who enroll in a 
DMP but is not conditioned on a consumer successfully completing a DMP. Thus, the change in debt 
over time for the DMP group includes those repaying through the DMP as well as those who start the 
DMP but drop out. For counseled consumers who never enrolled in DMPs, the reduction in credit card 
debt is quite steep immediately after the baseline counseling period, which may indicate consumers are 
resolving their debt through other strategies or that debt is being charged off by creditors.  

In this section of the analysis, we descriptively decompose different reasons for changes in credit card 
balances after the baseline period. To do this, we use trade level data from Experian to individually 
examine each credit card trade held by a consumer (both open and closed) and trace changes in 
balances on each trade from one period to the next. In addition to tracking changes in credit card 
balances that rise and fall in response to consumers’ spending and repayment, we must also assess the 
disposition of accounts that are no longer included in a consumer’s total credit card balance for other 
reasons. To do this, we apply a waterfall of coding filters to identify the reason the balance on a given 
trade is no longer factored into the total credit card balance (see Appendix D for this sequence of 
filters).  

For example, consider a consumer with five credit cards (open or closed) at baseline with $1,000 
balance each, summing to an aggregate credit card balance of $5,000 at baseline. As of one year post 
baseline, only four of the five credit cards are still included in the aggregate credit card balance, each 
with a balance of $800 for a total debt amount of $3,200. Using the aggregate credit attribute data, we 
would observe a decline in credit card debt for this consumer of $1,800 from the baseline period to one 
period post baseline. However, only $800 of this decline could be attributed to the consumer paying 
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down the credit cards; the other $1,000 is due to one of the credit cards no longer being reported as 
part of the aggregate credit card debt one year after baseline. Why is this credit card balance no longer 
included in the aggregate data? Using the tradeline level data and our coding waterfall, we identify the 
reason the credit card debt of $1,000 is excluded from the total from one period to the next. Note that a 
consumer or creditor closing a credit card is not a sufficient reason alone for the credit card to be 
excluded from the aggregate balance. The aggregate total of credit card debt used in this study includes 
the amount owed on both open and closed accounts. 

Our waterfall coding strategy allows a particular reason for a drop in credit card debt, such as 
bankruptcy, to take priority over another reason for a drop in credit card debt, such as charge-off. This is 
important because it is not uncommon to observe a charge-off followed by another type of debt 
resolution strategy, such as bankruptcy or debt settlement. Our preferred specification (results reported 
below) recodes a credit card that is charged-off account as bankruptcy, debt settlement, or debt 
consolidation if a trade is identified as having one of these conditions within a year after the charge-off.  

Another reason for a trade to be excluded from the balance is if it is stale, meaning that the creditor has 
not updated information on the trade in the prior six months. It is standard industry and research 
practice to exclude these stale accounts from aggregate totals of debt owed, as the balance reported 
may or may not be accurate given it has not been updated by the creditor. Aside from being stale, a 
particular trade may simply be unreported by a creditor altogether—this being coded as a missing trade. 
In this case, the data for a given trade simply disappears from the consumer’s credit file in the next 
period. Credit data relies on voluntary reporting of trades by creditors, and it is not uncommon for a 
creditor to stop reporting on a trade.6  

Aside from not being reported, certain trades are excluded from the measure of total credit card debt 
because the credit card was lost, stolen, or transferred to another creditor. In the latter case, a new 
trade will typically open that will be included in the total active debt. The old trade then is excluded 
from the measure of total debt to avoid double counting. Finally, in some cases we were unable to 
identify the reason a trade balance is excluded from the aggregate total of credit card debt. We refer to 
these as unknown reasons.  

Tables 2.36-2.38 summarize the results of the decomposition for credit card debt for each group of 
consumers (counseled DMP, counseled non-DMP, and non-counseled comparison consumers). The non-
counseled comparison group here includes those matching to either group of counseled consumers and 
is simply provided for reference. In the tables, each column represents average changes over a specified 
time period. We report average changes from one year to the next (e.g. baseline to one year post, one 
year post to two years post, and so on). 

The first three rows of each table summarize (1) the average total change in the aggregate balance on 
credit card debt for a given period; (2) the average amount of that change that is due to “normal” 
consumer activity on the credit card--the net effect of repayment and new charges (e.g., the four credit 

 
6 A portion of trades that go missing are associated with authorized users rather than primary account holders. We 
have removed credit card trades associated with authorized users for the analysis of credit card debt 
decomposition, which helps explain a non-trivial portion of missing debt.   
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card trades that declined from $1,000 to $800 in the example above);7 and (3) the average amount of 
that change that is due to trades that are newly excluded from the total credit card balance in a given 
period for reasons other than repayment (e.g., the credit card balance of $1,000 that was no longer 
being reported one year after baseline in the example above). 

Figures 2.39-2.41 display the credit card debt decomposition graphically. Figure 2.39 displays the 
decomposition from baseline to year one for each group of consumers (counseled DMP, counseled non-
DMP, and non-counseled comparison consumers). The average total amount of credit card debt at 
baseline is reported above the column for a respective group. Figures 2.40 and 2.41 display the year 
over year decomposition in credit card debt through year five for DMP and non-DMP counseled 
consumers.    

 
Table 2.36: Credit Card Debt Decomposition- Counseled Group with DMPs 

  

Year -1 
to 

baseline 
Baseline-

Year 1 Year 1-2 Year 2-3  Year 3-4 Year 4-5 
Change in Total Credit Card 
Debt 2541.66 -3098.26 -3385.28 -2277.25 -1185.15 8.94 
Repayment & New Charges 3162.82 -1243.22 -1930.33 -1221.73 -490.93 715.82 

Newly Excluded Trades -828.55 -1716.97 -1418.42 -978.82 -708.73 -717.93 

        
Excluded Trades Due To:       
Charge-off -208.69 -863.15 -567.66 -304.29 -201.75 -167.69 
Ch. 13 Bankruptcy -6.59 -136.66 -32.64 -22.25 -11.84 -9.53 
Ch. 7 Bankruptcy -8.25 -317.92 -233.66 -79.11 -47.89 -49.14 
Debt Settlement -36.17 -61.41 -83.14 -59.21 -21.25 -23.91 
Debt Consolidation -9.01 -12.46 -4.35 -13.69 -8.61 -18.59 
Stale -118.14 -107.15 -335.15 -338.77 -349.20 -304.37 
Missing -175.28 -192.53 -158.50 -139.13 -61.52 -129.56 
Unknown -146.59 -1.69 -1.89 -6.90 -0.44 -0.41 
Lost/Stolen or Transferred -119.82 -24.00 -1.43 -15.46 -6.23 -14.73 

Source: Experian tradeline data. N=1,589. Does not contain authorized user trades. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
7 The sum of the change due to repayments and new charges, as well as newly excluded trades, does not exactly 
equal the total change in revolving debt in a given period. This disparity is due to small inconsistencies in the 
underlying account-level data reported by creditors from one period to the next. 
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Table 2.37: Credit Card Debt Decomposition- Counseled Group without DMPs 

  

Year -1 
to 

baseline 
Baseline-

Year 1 Year 1-2 Year 2-3  Year 3-4 Year 4-5 
Change in Total Credit Card 
Debt 2075.53 -5400.97 -1616.20 -659.72 -77.70 -52.98 
Repayment & New Charges 2650.16 -207.45 146.55 245.91 523.62 586.95 

Newly Excluded Trades -724.37 -4934.44 -1755.72 -889.73 -608.79 -650.59 

        
Excluded Trades Due To:       
Charge-off -206.54 -1994.86 -656.99 -330.74 -266.60 -310.93 
Ch. 13 Bankruptcy -14.33 -242.58 -95.89 -10.63 -26.22 -32.10 
Ch. 7 Bankruptcy -29.34 -1425.71 -388.42 -170.65 -33.51 -68.78 
Debt Settlement -20.38 -419.62 -120.63 -77.46 -62.67 -27.69 
Debt Consolidation -11.55 -27.36 -10.28 -5.75 -0.96 -2.20 
Stale -134.33 -284.21 -221.51 -137.57 -108.34 -84.65 
Missing -174.85 -440.80 -233.86 -140.34 -97.63 -115.34 
Unknown -69.96 -36.31 -15.57 -8.12 -1.96 0.00 
Lost/Stolen or Transferred -63.09 -63.00 -12.56 -8.47 -10.91 -8.91 

Source: Experian tradeline data. N=4,643. Does not contain authorized user trades. 

Table 2.38: Credit Card Debt Decomposition- Comparison Group (Combined) 

  

Year- 1 
to 

baseline 
Baseline-

Year 1 Year 1-2 Year 2-3  Year 3-4 Year 4-5 
Change in Total Credit Card 
Debt 1905.59 -1650.20 -651.27 -352.75 -168.95 -27.77 
Repayment & New Charges 2463.71 -57.37 283.39 537.64 499.90 568.45 

Newly Excluded Trade -699.35 -1526.31 -1054.00 -886.95 -675.95 -604.08 

        
Excluded Trade Due To:       
Charge-off -212.09 -654.30 -360.85 -271.55 -236.07 -264.42 
Ch. 13 Bankruptcy -4.36 -59.94 -34.38 -17.71 -23.47 -17.82 
Ch. 7 Bankruptcy -19.43 -237.00 -132.69 -88.28 -78.40 -39.47 
Debt Settlement -10.33 -99.36 -50.55 -38.96 -30.78 -18.99 
Debt Consolidation -9.47 -5.98 -11.84 -6.39 -1.12 -3.62 
Stale -160.29 -208.35 -244.36 -146.69 -145.31 -111.82 
Missing -145.56 -183.25 -175.96 -243.38 -133.01 -129.30 
Unknown -67.00 -41.46 -19.71 -42.06 -4.87 -0.13 
Lost/Stolen or Transferred -70.82 -36.67 -23.67 -31.94 -22.92 -18.52 

Source: Experian tradeline data. N=18,965. Does not contain authorized user trades.  
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Figure 2.39: Debt Declines from Baseline to Year One, by Group  

 

Notes: Dollar amounts above columns represent the average credit card debt at baseline for a given group of consumers. 
Source: Experian Credit Data, NFCC Sharpen 2.0 Evaluation; Revolving credit card trades; Excludes authorized users. Counseled 
DMP= 1,589; Counseled Non-DMP= 4,643; Comparison = 18,956. 

 

Figure 2.40: Debt Declines Year-over-Year for Counseled Consumers Enrolled in a DMP 

 

Source: Experian Credit Data, NFCC Sharpen 2.0 Evaluation; Revolving credit card trades; Excludes authorized users 
Counseled DMP= 1,589. 
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Figure 2.41: Debt Declines Year-over-Year for Counseled Consumers Not Enrolled in a DMP 

 
Source: Experian Credit Data, NFCC Sharpen 2.0 Evaluation; Revolving credit card trades; Excludes authorized users 
Counseled Non-DMP= 4,643. 
 

There are several findings that emerge from this exercise. First, there is a significantly larger decline in 
credit card debt for counseled consumer on DMPs that can be attributed to the net effect of debt 
repayment and new charges, relative to the non-counseled comparison group and relative to counseled 
consumers who are not referred to a DMP (best seen in Figure 2.39). Within one year after baseline, the 
average DMP consumer pays off $1,243 in their net credit card debt balance—comprising 40% of the 
total change in debt that they experience during the one-year period. This is compared to a net pay 
down of only $57 for consumers in the comparison group and $207 for non-DMP counseled consumers. 
As demonstrated in Tables 2.36 and 2.37 and Figures 2.40 and 2.41, this pattern persists in the 
subsequent year over year changes. Figure 2.43 shows decreases in revolving debt due to net 
repayment and new charges for counseled consumers with DMP during years one through four post-
baseline, while counseled consumers without DMPs (Figure 2.41) only show a net decrease in the first 
year post-baseline.  

Second, a substantial proportion of the decline in credit card debt for all three groups of consumers can 
be attributed to trades that are newly excluded from the reported total credit card debt in a given 
period for reasons other than repayment. Indeed, the majority of the decline in debt in the first year 
after the baseline period can be attributed to trades that are newly excluded from total credit card debt 
(Figure 2.39). From baseline to one year after baseline, non-counseled comparison consumers have an 
average decline in debt of $1,526 attributed to newly excluded trades, while for counseled consumers 
with DMPs that amount is slightly higher at $1,717 (Tables 2.38 and 2.36). Counseled consumers without 
DMPs see the largest amount of debt newly excluded from reporting in one year, at $4,934 (Table 2.37).  

Third, for all consumers in our analysis sample, the largest share of newly excluded credit card debt, 
both in terms of dollar amount and percent of total excluded debt, is trades charged off by creditors 
that are not subsequently associated with a bankruptcy or debt settlement (best seen in Figure 2.39). 
Excluded debt amounts due to charge off between baseline and one year post baseline range from a 
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high of $1,995 for counseled consumers without DMPs (Table 2.37), to $863 for counseled consumers 
with DMPs (Table 2.36), to a low of $654 for non-counseled comparison consumers (Table 2.38). Thus, 
counseled consumers who do not enroll in a DMP have an average charge off amount that is more than 
twice that of counseled consumers who enroll in a DMP. New charge-offs activity in the first year for 
consumers who enroll in a DMP could indicate a failed DMP or could be for a credit card that was not 
included in the DMP. Across groups, charge-offs represent 40% to 50% of the total excluded debt 
amount, and 28% (consumers with DMPs) to 40% (non-counseled comparison group) of the total change 
in credit card debt amounts from baseline to year one. 

Fourth, some of the decline in credit card debt after baseline can be explained by the use of alternative 
debt resolution strategies—with a peak in the use of these strategies immediately after the baseline 
period, likely when consumers are most distressed. Trades included in chapter 7 bankruptcy comprise 
the second largest portion of newly excluded credit card balances for all groups (Figure 2.39). For non-
counseled comparison consumers, Chapter 7 bankruptcy represents 16% of excluded debt ($237 on 
average) in the first year after baseline (Table 2.38), for counseled consumers with DMPs, 19%, ($318 on 
average; Table 2.36), and for counseled consumers without DMPs, 29%, ($1,426 on average; Table 2.37). 
Other reasons for trades to be newly excluded from credit card debt (not due to paying down debt) are 
mixed in prevalence across the different groups. For example, counseled consumers without DMP are 
more likely to have a decline in reported credit card debt due to debt settlement (9% of excluded debt; 
Table 2.37). For all groups, a much smaller percent of credit card debt is newly excluded due to a trade 
being part of a Chapter 13 bankruptcy, and hardly any debt is newly excluded due to debt consolidation 
(between 0% and 1% of excluded debt; best seen in Figure 2.39).  

Conclusions 
Counseled consumers tend to be female, in their early forties, partnered, and have some college 
education. Counseled consumers enrolled in DMPs have a higher amount of total debt than counseled 
consumers without DMPs, but this is likely due to the higher percent of these consumers with 
mortgages and greater amounts of student loan debt. This is apparent from both the Sharpen 
administrative data and Experian credit data. A greater percent of counseled consumers that do not 
enroll in DMPs have had a delinquency or charge off in the months before counseling, and nearly half 
have trades in collections. There are no substantial differences between counseled consumers that 
enroll in DMPs and those that do not in terms of the reasons to seek counseling. Both groups of 
consumers report employment fluctuations, medical and disability expenses, changes in family 
structure, or domestic conflict as reasons they seek credit counseling. 

We find that counseled consumers, regardless of DMP enrollment status, have a significant, persistent 
reduction in total consumer debt, and, importantly, in credit card debt relative to matched, non-
counseled consumers. For the one-third of counseled consumers who enroll in a DMP, we observe a 
significant increase in credit score relative to the matched non-counseled comparison group, and no 
statistically significant differences in the rate of change in collections debt or derogatory debt relative to 
the matched comparison group. By contrast, for the two-thirds of counseled consumers who do not 
enroll in a DMP, we observe significantly elevated differences in collections and derogatory debt for five 
years post baseline relative to the matched non-counseled comparison group, and a significant decrease 
in credit score that recovers at a slower rate after baseline than the matched non-counseled comparison 
group.  
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One of the major contributions of our analysis is to decompose the reasons for the decline in credit card 
debt after the baseline/counseling period. To our knowledge, ours is the first study to move beyond 
identifying a decline in debt among counseled consumers to explore the mechanisms for those changes. 
Our debt decomposition exercise demonstrates that the large decline in credit card debt can be 
attributed to different mechanisms that vary considerably between counseled consumers who enroll in 
a DMP, non-DMP counseled consumers, and matched comparison consumers. For counseled consumers 
who enroll in DMPs, a sizeable share of the credit card balance reduction can be attributed to debt 
repayment rather than other disposition methods like bankruptcy or charge-off. This potentially explains 
the steady increases in credit score over the post-baseline periods for this group, as DMP clients make 
consistent progress in paying down debts. Counseled consumers not enrolled in a DMP also experience 
a large drop in credit card debt after counseling; however, the majority of the decline is attributable to 
charge-offs, bankruptcy and debt settlement that occur in the first two years after counseling.   

While these findings make a substantial contribution to an understanding of credit counseling, our study 
is not without limitations. Our study employs matching to construct an otherwise similar group of non-
counseled consumers. We match on prior trends visible in credit bureau files and construct comparison 
groups that are similar on numerous credit characteristics prior to baseline. However, there are likely 
unmeasured factors that lead consumers to seek counseling that make counseled consumers 
substantively different from non-counseled consumers, such as changes to income or savings. The 
differences in trends between counseled and matched comparison consumers after baseline cannot be 
completely attributed to the effect of counseling (or participation in a DMP), but likely also reflect 
underlying differences in the types of consumers who seek counseling (or DMPs). 

The non-counseled comparison group may be simply better off than the counseled group—which may in 
part be why they did not seek counseling. We see some evidence that the comparison group does not 
experience the same level of financial hardship as the counseled group, as the credit score for counseled 
consumers continues to drop through six months post counseling and payment delinquencies in the 
prior 12 months peak at one year post-counseling. By contrast, in the non-counseled comparison group, 
credit score begins to improve immediately after the baseline period, and payment delinquencies 
increase only slightly through one year after the baseline period.  

In light of differences in the types of consumers who seek counseling and those who do not, an 
alternative approach is to compare consumers within the counseled sample—comparing credit trends 
for consumers who enroll in DMPs to counseled consumers who did not enroll in DMPs. One can easily 
make this comparison with the data provided in this report. For nearly all of the credit outcomes 
included in this analysis, the counseled consumers who enroll in DMPs experience improved credit 
outcomes after counseling (e.g. higher credit scores, lower rates of charge-off, less derogatory debt, 
lower rates of bankruptcy) relative to the counseled consumers who do not enroll in DMPs. While this 
comparison is informative, it is important to caution that we cannot determine how much of the 
improvement in credit outcomes between counseled DMP enrollees and non-enrollees can be 
attributed to the DMP itself. This is because the consumers who select to enroll in (and who are 
recommended to) a DMP are likely different from consumers who do not enroll in a DMP even before 
counseling. This is evident in Tables 2.4 and 2.5 that compare baseline characteristics of DMP enrollees 
to other counseled consumers. Future research can explore alternative strategies to construct 
comparison groups of non-counseled consumers, including partnering with creditors to randomly assign 
distressed consumers to receive an offer of counseling. 
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Appendix A: Description of Matching Process 
This appendix describes the process of creating the matched comparison group used in the second and 
third analyses presented. The process of creating the matched comparison group was as follows: 

(1) The research team identified 15 baseline credit attributes and five demographic indicators 
to be used for matching. The research team in coordination with Experian then set matching 
parameters (e.g., ranges of a particular attribute within which we require a counseled 
consumer to match to a comparison consumer), resulting in numerous unique possible 
combinations of the matching variables (stratums). Each counseled consumer was assigned 
to a stratum based on their unique values for credit attributes and demographic indicators. 
These characteristics are presented below in Table A1.  
 

(2) Experian generated a ten percent random sample of U.S. consumers with credit data for 
each baseline quarter in the counseling data (who also had credit data for at least one year 
prior to the baseline quarter). Experian assigned each consumer in each period to a unique 
stratum based on their values for the selected credit attributes and demographic indicators.  

 
(3) Within each stratum, Experian retained up to four matched comparison observations for 

each counseled consumer. 11,049 (59 percent) of the 18,694 counseled consumers were 
able to be matched to at least one comparison consumer from the ten percent random 
sample. In total, the 11,049 counseled consumers were matched with 33,850 consumers in 
the random sample. We implement a weighting strategy to ensure that comparison 
consumers from strata with a higher number of comparison consumers matched to 
counseled consumers do not carry undue weight in analyses using the matched sample. 
These analytic weights are constructed by dividing 1 by the number of comparison 
consumers matched to an individual counseled consumer.  

 
(4) Experian extracted complete credit attribute data for consumers in the counseled group and 

the matched sample at 13 points in time, beginning September 2012 and every six months 
thereafter through September 30, 2018.8 

 
 

  

 
8 A final limitation stems from the matching procedure itself, as not all clients in the analysis were able to be matched with a 
non-counseled individual; these clients are thus excluded from the impact analysis.  
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Table A1: Credit and Demographic Characteristics Used for Matching 
Credit Characteristic Demographic Characteristic 
Credit Score Age 
Change in Credit Score  Military status 
Total Balance on Open Revolving Trades Genderǂ 
Change in Credit Card Debt  Marital status 
Total mortgage debt Region of the Country 
Change in Mortgage Balance   
Total Non-Housing Installment Debt  
Change in Non-Housing Installment Debt   
Balance to Credit Ratio on Open Revolving Trades   
Total Student Loan Debt   
Ever 60+ Days Delinquent on Any Trades   
Total Amount of Medical Collections  
Total Amount of Non-Medical Collections  
Total Charge-Off Amount of Unsatisfied Charge-Off Trades  
Months Since Most Recent Bankruptcy   

Note: Change variables are calculated as the difference in the year prior to baseline and baseline (time= -1 and 0). 
ǂGender is labeled in Table A2 as “Female”. 

 
In order to assess the accuracy of the matching process, we compare the means of each matching 
variable at baseline between the counseled and comparison groups. Ideally, the resulting samples will 
be completely balanced, with little to no difference in baseline characteristics between groups. These 
results are reported in Table A.2. Table A.2 also compares the standardized differences of baseline 
variables, which are a function of the differences in the means between the groups divided by the total 
standard deviation of the combined sample (Austin, 2009). Per the Institute of Education Sciences 
(2014) best practices, any variable with a standardized difference below the absolute value of 0.05 
between groups is considered to be well-balanced, as is the case with all the matching variables 
employed in this study, with the exception of total amount of charge-offs at baseline being slightly 
higher for the counseled sample than the comparison sample. Thus, any outcomes related to charge-
offs should be interpreted with a modest disclaimer.  

The standardized differences for the matching variables range between 0.01 and 0.04 with the 
exception of one attribute. Thus, it is appropriate to use a straightforward difference of means when 
comparing the evolution of credit indicators between counseling and comparison groups. Table A.3 
demonstrates that the counseled and comparison group are balanced on all matching variables. 
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Table A.2: Comparison of Counseled to Comparison Individuals on Matching Variables at Baseline 

Match Variables Counseled 
Mean  

Counseled 
Std. Dev.  

Comparison 
Mean 

Comparison 
Std. Dev. 

Percent 
Difference 

Standardized 
Differences 

Total Balance on Open 
Revolving Trades $12,964  $18,721  $12,760  $18,738  2% 0.011 

Change in Total Balance on 
Open Revolving Trades $2,208  $8,030  $2,235  $8,314  -1% -0.001 

Total Mortgage Debt $44,413  $104,951  $49,177  $133,831  -10% -0.04 
Change in Total Mortgage 
Debt  -$3,419 $51,786  -$3,340 $69,971  2% -0.006 

Total Non-Housing Installment 
Debt $14,948  $27,270  $15,262  $32,382  -2% -0.01 

Change in Total Non-Housing 
Installment Debt  $1,821  $22,444  $1,953  $23,004  -7% 0.001 

Total Student Loan Debt $10,737  $29,755  $10,137  $28,428  6% 0.021 
Total Number of Trades Ever 
60+ Days Delinquent 0.9 2.1 0.9 2 5% 0.02 

Credit Score 585 86.8 587 86.6 0% -0.023 
Change in Credit Score -22 73.1 -23 71.0 0% -0.001 
Balance to Credit Ratio on 
Open Revolving Trades   49.2 41.9 49 41.4 0% 0.005 

Total Collections  $1,644  $5,201  $1,834  $7,632  -10% -0.032 
Total Medical Collections $513  $2,570  $633  $4,581  -19% -0.029 
Total Amount on Unsatisfied 
Charge-Off Trades  $1,557  $6,606  $1,806  $10,259  -14% -0.086   

Number of Months Since Most 
Recent Bankruptcy 53 32 56 32 -5% -0.009 

Age 43 15 43 15 0% 0 
Military Status 0 0.1 0 0.1 0% 0 
Femaleǂ 0.6 0.5 0.6 0.5 0% 0 
Marital Status 0.4 0.5 0.4 0.5 0% 0.004 
Region- Midwest 23.5%  23.5%  0% 0 
Region- Northeast 20.9%  20.7%  1% 0 
Region- Pacific  13.6%  13.6%  0% -0.11 
Region- Atlantic 35.9%  36.1%  -1% 0 
Region- West and Mountain 
West 6.1%  6.0%  2% 0.15 

Region- Not Specified 0.07%  0.06%  17% 0 
Counseled N=11,049. Comparison N= 33,850. † Change variables are calculated as the difference in the year prior to 
baseline and baseline (i.e. time= -1 and 0). ǂ Female represents the gender variable listed in Table A1.  
 
Table A.3 reports means and balance tests for select variables that were either included in matching, or 
appear in the trend analyses in this report. Here, we see that there are two significant differences 
between the counseled and comparison groups: the counseled group also has a higher mean number of 
individuals with a new debt counseling trade (trade reported by creditor as included in a DMP) prior to 
counseling, and has a higher mean number of trades closed voluntarily and by credit grantors. The two 
groups are otherwise well balanced. 
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Table A.3: Comparison of Counseled to Comparison Individuals on Select Variables at Baseline  

Report Variables 
Counseled 
Mean  

Counseled 
Std. Dev. 

Comparison 
Mean 

Comparison 
Std. Dev. 

Percent 
Difference Balance 

Has Auto Debt 0.410 0.492 0.393 0.488 4% 0.035 
Has Credit Card Debt 0.698 0.459 0.698 0.459 0% -0.001 
Has Mortgage Debt 0.255 0.436 0.255 0.436 0% 0.000 
Has Student Debt 0.275 0.447 0.275 0.446 0% 0.000 
Has Collections Debt 0.411 0.492 0.418 0.493 -2% -0.014 
Has Medical Collections Debt 0.253 0.435 0.257 0.437 -2% -0.010 
Total Auto Debt $7,121 $12,362 $7,148 $13,389 -1% -0.002 
Total Balance on Open Revolving Trades $12,964 $18,721 $11,526 $18,148 12% .0110 
Total Mortgage Debt $44,413 $104,951 $49,177 $133,831 -10% -0.040 
Total Student Loan Debt $10,737 $29,755 $10,137 $28,428 6% 0.021 
Total Collections $1,644 $5,201 $1,834 $7,632 -10% -0.029 
Total Balance on Trades Presently Derogatory $4,576 $30,657 $5,121 $33,814 -10% -0.017 
Credit Score 585 86 587 86 0% -0.023 
Available Revolving Credit Ratio 0.238 0.284 0.237 0.283 0% 0.003 
Total Available Credit Amount on Open Revolving Credit Cards $6,871 $13,309 $7,381 $15,665 -7% -0.032 
Ever 60+ Days Delinquent on Any Trade 0.334 0.472 0.334 0.472 0% 0.000 
Ever 90+ Days Late Revolving Bankcard Trades  0.117 0.321 0.101 0.301 15% 0.051 
Ever 90+ Days Late Installment Trades 0.116 0.320 0.125 0.331 -7% -0.029 
Ever 90+ Days Late Mortgage Trades  0.026 0.160 0.029 0.166 -8% -0.014 
Any Charge-Off in Past 12 Months 0.098 0.298 0.094 0.292 5% 0.014 
Chapter 13 Bankruptcy Not Dismissed 0.002 0.049 0.003 0.051 -7% -0.004 
Chapter 7 Bankruptcy Not Dismissed 0.004 0.062 0.005 0.068 -17% -0.012 
Presently Foreclosed First Mortgage Trade  0.007 0.085 0.007 0.085 0% 0.001 
New Credit Card Opened  0.382 0.486 0.363 0.481 5% 0.040 
New Auto Loan Opened  0.151 0.358 0.145 0.352 4% 0.018 
New Student Loan Opened 0.013 0.112 0.015 0.121 -14% -0.017 
New Mortgage Opened 0.033 0.178 0.043 0.202 -23% -0.053 
Total Number of Trades Voluntarily Closed  0.186 0.599 0.133 0.472 40% 0.098 
Total Number of Trades Closed by Credit Grantor 0.309 0.789 0.243 0.752 27% 0.086 
New Debt Counseling Trade 0.034 0.182 0.012 0.111 270% 0.146 

Counseled N=11,049. Comparison N= 33,850 
 

Table A.4 compares credit characteristics at baseline for matched and unmatched counseled clients, 
with separate comparisons for consumers who enrolled in DMPs and consumers who only received 
counseling. Unmatched counseled clients, regardless of DMP status, have greater amounts of debt of all 
types (with the exception of collections and derogatory trades) than matched counseled clients. 
Unmatched counseled clients also have lower credit scores, were more likely to be delinquent on 
revolving and bankcard trades, have a charge-off, and had a higher available credit ratio and new credit 
card opened in the last 12 months.  
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Table A.4: Baseline Credit Characteristics for Matched and Unmatched Counseled Clients, by DMP 
Enrollment Status 

 DMP No DMP 

 Unmatched Matched Unmatched Matched 
Total auto debt $11,461 $8,495 $10,746 $6,517 
Total balance on open- or closed with a balance > $0 
revolving tradesǂ   $18,094 $15,344 $17,140 $12,121 
Total mortgage debt $79,856 $52,057 $72,186 $41,805 
Total student loan debt $19,822 $11,951 $17,628 $9,991 
Total collections $760 $682 $1,498 $2,046 
Total balance on trades presently derogatory excluding 
collections $3,258 $2,756 $5,206 $5,254 
Total debt including derogatory and collections and 
deferred student loans $136,476 $93,643 $127,275 $79,380 
Has auto debt 61% 48% 58% 38% 
Has credit card debt 94% 84% 88% 64% 
Has mortgage debt 43% 30% 40% 24% 
Has student debt 48% 28% 46% 27% 
Has collections debt 36% 28% 44% 46% 
Vantage credit score 579 595 580 582 
Ever 60+ days delinquent on any trades excludes 
collections (12 mos.) 47% 31% 49% 34% 
Ever 90+ days late revolving bankcard trades includes 
collections (12 mos.) 19% 13% 20% 11% 
Any charge-off (12 mos.) 12% 8% 14% 11% 
Chapter 7 bankruptcy in prior 12 mos. not dismissed 0% 0% 0% 0% 
Chapter 13 bankruptcy in prior 12 mos. not dismissed 0% 0% 0% 0% 
New credit card opened (12 mos.) 51% 46% 44% 35% 
Available credit ratio 26% 25% 28% 23% 
Total available credit amount on open credit card trades 
reported in the last 6 mos.  $6,357 $7,341 $6,829 $6,734 

N                2,853  
            

3,132  
              

4,671  
            

7,702  
Deflated to 2018 dollars. ǂ Excludes derogatory and home equity line of credit trades. 
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Appendix B: List of Credit Attributes Used in Analysis 
Appendix B lists and describes the credit attributes used in the analyses presented in this paper. 

Variable Variable Description Experian Attribute 
Debt Levels 

Total debt  Total debt including derogatory and collections 
and deferred student loans 

Custom-coded using: 
REH5030 ILN5020 STU5092 
COL5060 ALL5073 MTA5030 

Total credit card 
debt 

Total balance on open revolving trades reported 
in the last 6 months excluding home equity line 
of credit trades  

REH5020 

Total auto debt   Total balance on open auto loan or lease trades 
reported in the last 6 months  

AUA5020 

Total mortgage 
debt 

Total balance on open, or closed with a balance > 
$0 mortgage type trades, reported in the last 6 
months excluding derogatory trades 

MTA5030 

Total student loan 
debt 

Total balance on open, or closed a balance > $0 
student trades, reported in the last 6 months 
excluding derogatory trades including 
indeterminates (deferred included) 

STU5031 

Total collections Total balance on collections COL5060 

Total balance on 
trades presently 
derogatory 

Total balance on trades presently derogatory 
excluding collections 

ALL5073 

Credit Performance 
Credit score Vantage credit score V3score 
60+ days 
delinquent on any 
trades excludes 
collections (12 
mos.)  

Ever 60+ days delinquent on any trades excludes 
collections (in the past 12 mos.) 

Custom-coded using: 
ALL2457 

Ever 90+ days late 
revolving bankcard 
trades 
includes collections 
(12 mos.)  

Ever 90+ days late revolving bankcard trades 
includes collections (12 mos.) 

Custom-coded using: 
BCC2387 

Any charge-off (12 
mos.)  

Any charge-off (12 mos.)  Custom-coded using: 
ALL8164 

Ch. 7 bankruptcy in 
prior 12 mos. not 
dismissed  

Number of months since the most recently 
opened trade excluding collections including 
indeterminates 

Custom-coded using: 
ALL9250, ALL9222 
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Ch. 13 bankruptcy 
in prior 12 mos. 
not dismissed  

Number of months since the most recent public 
record bankruptcy dismissed;  
Number of months since the most recent public 
record chapter 13 bankruptcy status date 

Custom-coded using: 
ALL9260, ALL9222 

Credit Access 
New credit card 
opened (12 mos.)  

Any new credit card opened in the last 12 months Custom-coded using: 
BRC0437 

Available revolving 
credit ratio  

Available revolving credit ratio Custom-coded using: 
REH7110 

Total available 
credit amount  

Total available credit amount on open credit card 
trades reported in the last 6 months 

BRC5620 
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Appendix C: Difference-in-Difference Tables 
The tables in Appendix C present coefficients and standard errors from the differences-in-differences 
regression analysis on the five-year subsample of consumers with and without DMPs. Tables C1 and C2 
present coefficients and standard errors from the differences-in-differences regression analysis on the 
five-year subsample of consumers with and without DMPs for debt level indicators. Note that we 
exclude output for time trends without differences-in-differences.  
 
Table C1: Differences-in-Differences Analysis – Counseled Clients with DMPs: Debt Levels 

Time & Counseled 
Interaction 

Total Auto 
Debt 

Total Credit 
Card Debt 

Total 
Mortgage 
Debt 

Total Student 
Loan Debt 

Total 
Collections 
debt 

Total Balance 
on Trades 
Presently 
Derogatory 

Total Debt 
Including 
Derogatory, 
Collections, 
and Deferred 
Student 
Loans 

-1 # Counseled -$604** $258 -$3557 -$75 -$2 $1,255 -$2,795 
 ($276) (-$248) (-$2027) (-$240) (-$49) (-$677) (-$2,145) 

-.5 # Counseled -$348 $205 -$4,000** -$70 -$6 $1,642*** -$2,649 
 ($203) (-$178) (-$1,806) (-$225) (-$32) (-$630) (-$1,847) 

.5 # Counseled -$422** -$5,999*** -$767 -$12 -$124 $197 -$640 
 ($179) (-$336) (-$1,448) (-$267) (-$73) (-$481) (-$1,486) 

1 # Counseled -$832*** -$6,617*** -$3,107 $388 -$196** $876 -$4,379** 
 ($264) (-$365) (-$1,828) (-$310) (-$83) (-$670) (-$1,903) 
1.5 # Counseled -$1,012*** -$7,131*** -$5,215** $376 -$200** $446 -$8,304*** 
 ($312) (-$408) (-$2,131) (-$352) (-$98) (-$804) (-$2,202) 
2 # Counseled -$952** -$7,104*** -$7,886*** -$228 -$281** $1,114 -$12,378*** 
 ($372) (-$420) (-$2,346) (-$474) (-$135) (-$931) (-$2,514) 
2.5 # Counseled -$804** -$6,771*** -$7,419*** $111 -$261 $152 -$13,305*** 
 ($405) (-$432) (-$2,574) (-$479) (-$137) (-$933) (-$2,802) 
3 # Counseled -$724 -$6,577*** -$6,974*** $378 -$170 $106 -$13,288*** 
 ($428) (-$448) (-$2,617) (-$448) (-$122) (-$944) (-$2,877) 
3.5 # Counseled -$570 -$6,416*** -$8,552*** $267 -$175 $487 -$14,843*** 
 ($447) (-$464) (-$2,785) (-$500) (-$117) (-$901) (-$3,067) 
4 # Counseled -$221 -$6,114*** -$5,678** $344 -$91 -$263 -$12,660*** 
 ($469) (-$472) (-$2,894) (-$548) (-$140) (-$929) (-$3,202) 
4.5 # Counseled -$334 -$5,672*** -$6,765** $349 -$86 $39 -$13,535*** 
 ($478) (-$478) (-$3,014) (-$543) (-$140) (-$854) (-$3,347) 
5 # Counseled -$28 -$5,350*** -$4,800 $529 -$178 -$374 -$11,307*** 
 ($479) (-$488) (-$3,247) (-$633) (-$147) (-$866) (-$3,598) 
Constant $7,390*** $15,278*** $64,730*** $10,405*** $670*** $3,231*** $104,858*** 
 ($129) (-$159) (-$858) (-$155) (-$38) (-$286) (-$930) 
Observations 80,795 80,795 80,795 80,795 80,795 80,795 80,795 
Unique Individuals 6,215 6,215 6,215 6,215 6,215 6,215 6,215 
R-squared 0.004 0.127 0.005 0.007 0.003 0.002 0.007 

†Asterisks indicate significance levels: **p<.05, ***p<.01. 
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Table C2: Differences-in-Differences Analysis – Counseled Clients without DMPs: Debt Levels 

Time & Counseled 
Interaction 

Total Auto 
Debt 

Total Credit 
Card Debt 

Total 
Mortgage 
Debt 

Total Student 
Loan Debt 

Total 
Collections 
debt 

Total Balance 
on Trades 
Presently 
Derogatory 

Total Debt 
Including 
Derogatory, 
Collections, 
and Deferred 
Student 
Loans 

-1 # Counseled -$1 $304** $330 $312.2 -$50 -$153 $342 
 (-$148) (-$148) (-$1,067) (-$174) (-$65) (-$482) (-$1,104) 

-.5 # Counseled -$59 $336*** -$1,212 $48 -$42 $336 -$733 
 (-$112) (-$112) (-$1,003) (-$168) (-$64) (-$395) (-$1,000) 

.5 # Counseled -$309*** -$2,830*** -$2,634*** $260 $92 $1,244** -$1,903** 
 (-$107) (-$182) (-$773) (-$174) (-$74) (-$498) (-$874) 
1 # Counseled -$484*** -$3,826*** -$4,544*** $517** $188** $2,789*** -$4,933*** 
 (-$151) (-$226) (-$993) (-$209) (-$87) (-$580) (-$1,130) 
1.5 # Counseled -$706*** -$4,077*** -$6,821*** $581** $333*** $3,401*** -$7,297*** 
 (-$173) (-$245) (-$1,205) (-$236) (-$111) (-$643) (-$1,334) 
2 # Counseled -$726*** -$4,020*** -$8,933*** $731*** $431*** $3,116*** -$9,587*** 
 (-$199) (-$255) (-$1,310) (-$277) (-$125) (-$658) (-$1,483) 
2.5 # Counseled -$461** -$3,884*** -$8,957*** $821*** $625*** $2,735*** -$9,283*** 
 (-$215) (-$264) (-$1,462) (-$296) (-$131) (-$767) (-$1,615) 
3 # Counseled -$353 -$3,927*** -$9,576*** $1,075*** $567*** $2,222*** -$10,345*** 
 (-$234) (-$274) (-$1,569) (-$300) (-$134) (-$722) (-$1,760) 
3.5 # Counseled -$444 -$3,767*** -$10,161*** $1,158*** $593*** $2,592*** -$10,364*** 
 (-$240) (-$279) (-$1,684) (-$320) (-$136) (-$766) (-$1,871) 
4 # Counseled -$420 -$3,580*** -$9,558*** $1,471*** $629*** $2,594*** -$9,344*** 
 (-$250) (-$287) (-$1,758) (-$349) (-$139) (-$726) (-$1,971) 
4.5 # Counseled -$351 -$3,333*** -$10,249*** $1,401*** $537*** $2,152*** -$10,543*** 
 (-$251) (-$295) (-$1,876) (-$368) (-$152) (-$695) (-$2,108) 
5 # Counseled -$325 -$3,399*** -$9,265*** $1,465*** $588*** $2,151*** -$9,424*** 
 (-$258) (-$300) (-$1,904) (-$400) (-$155) (-$687) (-$2,152) 
Constant $6,150*** $12,282*** $52,588*** $8,894*** $2,208*** $5,381*** $90,470*** 
 (-$69) (-$95) (-$492) (-$102) (-$43) (-$239) (-$556) 
Observations 253,942 253,942 253,942 253,942 253,942 253,942 253,942 
Unique Individuals 19,534 19,534 19,534 19,534 19,534 19,534 19,534 
R-squared 0.005 0.064 0.005 0.010 0.003 0.002 0.006 

†Asterisks indicate significance levels: **p<.05, ***p<.01. 
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Credit Performance 
Tables C3 and C4 present coefficients and standard errors from the differences-in-differences regression 
analysis on the five-year subsample of consumers with and without DMPs for credit performance 
indicators.  
 
Table C3: Differences-in-Differences Analysis – Counseled Clients with DMPs: Credit Performance 

Time & Counseled 
Interaction 

Credit Score 

Percent of 
Individuals 
Ever 60+ Days 
Delinquent 
on Any Trade 

Percent of 
Individuals 
Ever 90+ Days 
Late on 
Revolving 
Bankcard 
Trades  

Percent of 
Individuals 
with Any 
Charge-Offs 
in the Last 12 
Mos. 

Chapter 13 
Bankruptcy in 
Prior 12 
Months Not 
Dismissed 

Chapter 7 
Bankruptcy in 
Prior 12 
Months Not 
Dismissed 

-1 # Counseled 0.288 0.00546 -0.0180 0.00743 -0.00166 0.00125 
 (1.915) (0.0141) (0.0103) (0.00871) (0.00139) (0.00238) 
-.5 # Counseled -1.114 0.00883 -0.0115 0.00577 -0.00135 3.20e-12 
 (1.533) (0.0111) (0.00790) (0.00709) (0.00103) (0.00171) 
.5 # Counseled -17.23*** 0.163*** 0.0795*** 0.00956 0.00249 -0.00384* 
 (1.724) (0.0128) (0.0112) (0.00960) (0.00184) (0.00200) 
1 # Counseled -3.328 0.174*** 0.0807*** 0.0438*** 0.00379 -0.00223 
 (2.061) (0.0149) (0.0131) (0.0127) (0.00242) (0.00354) 
1.5 # Counseled 1.082 0.135*** 0.0624*** 0.0355*** 0.00364 0.00499 
 (2.463) (0.0167) (0.0146) (0.0127) (0.00232) (0.00425) 
2 # Counseled 7.036*** 0.0649*** 0.0159 0.0268** 0.00374 0.0137*** 
 (2.632) (0.0173) (0.0138) (0.0125) (0.00248) (0.00456) 
2.5 # Counseled 12.41*** 0.0573*** 0.00655 0.0321*** 0.00114 0.0130*** 
 (2.894) (0.0173) (0.0135) (0.0119) (0.00197) (0.00405) 
3 # Counseled 12.58*** 0.0419** -0.00145 0.00753 -0.000416 0.0121*** 
 (3.149) (0.0173) (0.0131) (0.0114) (0.00199) (0.00415) 
3.5 # Counseled 9.625*** 0.0382** -0.00577 0.0213 -0.00119 0.0117*** 
 (3.384) (0.0174) (0.0130) (0.0115) (0.00203) (0.00406) 
4 # Counseled 6.919** 0.0574*** -0.00119 0.0338*** 0.00135 0.00187 
 (3.482) (0.0175) (0.0130) (0.0109) (0.00203) (0.00333) 
4.5 # Counseled 5.922 0.0431** 0.00301 0.0316*** 0.000312 -0.00208 
 (3.577) (0.0176) (0.0132) (0.0111) (0.00202) (0.00293) 
5 # Counseled 5.002 0.0267 0.0139 0.0224** -0.000416 1.60e-11 
 (3.692) (0.0172) (0.0133) (0.0110) (0.00202) (0.00315) 
Constant 602.0*** 0.291*** 0.110*** 0.0623*** 0.00127** 0.00213** 
 (0.966) (0.00552) (0.00426) (0.00349) (0.000580) (0.000865) 
Observations 80712 80,795 80,795 80,795 80,795 80,795 
Unique Individuals 6,215 6,215 6,215 6,215 6,215 6,215 
R-squared 0.038 0.051 0.036 0.016 0.001 0.005 

†Asterisks indicate significance levels: **p<.05, ***p<.01. 
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Table C4: Differences-in-Differences Analysis – Counseled Clients without DMPs: Credit Performance 

Time & Counseled 
Interaction 

Credit Score 

Percent of 
Individuals 
Ever 60+ Days 
Delinquent 
on Any Trade 

Percent of 
Individuals 
Ever 90+ Days 
Late on 
Revolving 
Bankcard 
Trades  

Percent of 
Individuals 
with Any 
Charge-Offs 
in the Last 12 
Mos. 

Chapter 13 
Bankruptcy in 
Prior 12 
Months Not 
Dismissed 

Chapter 7 
Bankruptcy in 
Prior 12 
Months Not 
Dismissed 

-1 # Counseled 0.460 0.0110 -0.00584 0.000158 0.000141 0.00378** 
 (1.273) (0.00869) (0.00609) (0.00646) (0.00101) (0.00156) 
-.5 # Counseled 0.167 0.0108 3.35e-11 -0.00846 0.000299 0.00315*** 
 (0.949) (0.00688) (0.00468) (0.00502) (0.000851) (0.00115) 
.5 # Counseled -16.26*** 0.152*** 0.130*** 0.0290*** 0.00449*** 0.0131*** 
 (1.125) (0.00778) (0.00670) (0.00619) (0.00142) (0.00229) 
1 # Counseled -12.15*** 0.182*** 0.154*** 0.0975*** 0.0107*** 0.0400*** 
 (1.344) (0.00919) (0.00806) (0.00853) (0.00190) (0.00350) 
1.5 # Counseled -9.360*** 0.189*** 0.151*** 0.0982*** 0.00748*** 0.0505*** 
 (1.505) (0.0101) (0.00882) (0.00853) (0.00173) (0.00391) 
2 # Counseled -8.027*** 0.117*** 0.0632*** 0.0415*** 0.00394** 0.0298*** 
 (1.635) (0.0104) (0.00818) (0.00796) (0.00155) (0.00337) 
2.5 # Counseled -5.280*** 0.0776*** 0.0299*** 0.0173** 0.00311** 0.0175*** 
 (1.771) (0.0103) (0.00781) (0.00753) (0.00145) (0.00286) 
3 # Counseled -4.797** 0.0581*** 0.0261*** 0.0149** 0.00325** 0.0132*** 
 (1.878) (0.0103) (0.00774) (0.00743) (0.00148) (0.00257) 
3.5 # Counseled -4.833** 0.0554*** 0.0214*** 0.0207*** 0.00299** 0.0101*** 
 (1.956) (0.0103) (0.00773) (0.00733) (0.00140) (0.00229) 
4 # Counseled -5.010** 0.0601*** 0.00971 0.0212*** 0.00253* 0.00663*** 
 (2.011) (0.0103) (0.00758) (0.00733) (0.00143) (0.00220) 
4.5 # Counseled -5.654*** 0.0624*** 0.00825 0.0110 0.00403*** 0.00605*** 
 (2.110) (0.0103) (0.00743) (0.00719) (0.00144) (0.00207) 
5 # Counseled -5.528** 0.0599*** 0.0126 0.00960 0.00354** 0.00241 
 (2.174) (0.0102) (0.00735) (0.00705) (0.00142) (0.00189) 
Constant 584.2*** 0.336*** 0.104*** 0.0994*** 0.00204*** 0.00328*** 
 (0.586) (0.00329) (0.00249) (0.00239) (0.000419) (0.000635) 
Observations 253,236 253,942 253,942 253,942 253,942 253,942 
Unique Individuals 19,534 19,534 19,534 19,534 19,534 19,534 
R-squared 0.022 0.037 0.040 0.018 0.001 0.014 

†Asterisks indicate significance levels: **p<.05, ***p<.01. 
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Credit Access 
Tables C5 and C6 present coefficients and standard errors from the differences-in-differences regression 
analysis on the five-year subsample of consumers with and without DMPs for bankruptcy and 
foreclosure indicators.  

Table C5: Differences-in-Differences Analysis – Counseled Clients with DMPs: Credit Access 

Time & Counseled 
Interaction 

Percent of 
Individuals 
with a New 
Credit Card 
Opened in 
the Last 12 
Mos. 

Available 
Revolving 
Credit Ratio 

Total 
Available 
Credit 
Amount on 
Open 
Revolving 
Credit Cards 

-1 # Counseled 0.0365** 0.0123 $625*** 
 (0.0180) (0.00684) ($142) 
-.5 # Counseled 0.0219 -0.00142 $277*** 
 (0.0139) (0.00546) ($96) 
.5 # Counseled -0.0469*** 0.0241*** -$1,387*** 
 (0.0143) (0.00700) ($116) 
1 # Counseled -0.0900*** 0.0336*** -$2,011*** 
 (0.0182) (0.00774) ($149) 
1.5 # Counseled -0.0799*** 0.0550*** -$2,438*** 
 (0.0192) (0.00870) ($171) 
2 # Counseled -0.00904 0.0699*** -$2,637*** 
 (0.0197) (0.00927) ($191) 
2.5 # Counseled 0.0314 0.0843*** -$2,816*** 
 (0.0198) (0.00989) ($212) 
3 # Counseled 0.0428** 0.0842*** -$3,003*** 
 (0.0199) (0.0102) ($228) 
3.5 # Counseled 0.0660*** 0.0917*** -$3,269*** 
 (0.0199) (0.0106) ($246) 
4 # Counseled 0.0817*** 0.0604*** -$3,527*** 
 (0.0201) (0.0108) ($262) 
4.5 # Counseled 0.0920*** 0.0380*** -$3,734*** 
 (0.0202) (0.0109) ($275) 
5 # Counseled 0.0870*** 0.0282*** -$3,887*** 
 (0.0201) (0.0109) ($291) 
Constant 0.443*** 0.263*** $8,701 
 (0.00643) (0.00290) ($5,210,385) 
Observations 80,795 80,795 80,795 
Unique Individuals 6,215 6,215 6,215 
R-squared 0.020 0.058 0.048 

†Asterisks indicate significance levels: **p<.05, ***p<.01. 
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Table C6: Differences-in-Differences Analysis – Counseled Clients without DMPs: Credit Access 

Time & Counseled 
Interaction 

Percent of 
Individuals 
with a New 
Credit Card 
Opened in 
the Last 12 
Mos. 

Available 
Revolving 
Credit Ratio 

Total 
Available 
Credit 
Amount on 
Open 
Revolving 
Credit Cards 

-1 # Counseled 0.0328*** 0.00720 $538** 
 (0.00973) (0.00417) ($240) 
-.5 # Counseled 0.0223*** 0.00347 $230 
 (0.00764) (0.00336) (1$68) 
.5 # Counseled -0.0221*** 0.00559 -$3,088*** 
 (0.00781) (0.00401) ($215) 
1 # Counseled -0.0324*** 0.00735 -$3,526*** 
 (0.0100) (0.00469) ($257) 
1.5 # Counseled -0.0217** 0.00963 -$4,106*** 
 (0.0105) (0.00528) ($254) 
2 # Counseled 0.00411 0.000187 -$4,277*** 
 (0.0108) (0.00547) ($323) 
2.5 # Counseled 0.0161 0.00523 -$4,482*** 
 (0.0109) (0.00581) ($360) 
3 # Counseled 0.0204* 0.000778 -$4,552*** 
 (0.0109) (0.00587) ($381) 
3.5 # Counseled 0.0240** 0.00202 -$4,693*** 
 (0.0110) (0.00607) ($377) 
4 # Counseled 0.0246** 0.00366 -$5,347*** 
 (0.0110) (0.00611) ($413) 
4.5 # Counseled 0.0134 0.00714 -$5,901*** 
 (0.0111) (0.00630) ($434) 
5 # Counseled 0.0168 -0.00245 -$5,925*** 
 (0.0112) (0.00637) ($464) 
Constant 0.330*** 0.227*** $8,140*** 
 (0.00353) (0.00175) ($113) 
Observations 253,942 253,942 253,942 
Unique Individuals 19,534 19,534 19,534 
R-squared 0.005 0.031 0.048 

†Asterisks indicate significance levels: **p<.05, ***p<.01. 
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Appendix D: Debt Decomposition Waterfall Coding Filters 
Table D1 presents the sequence of coding filters applied to categorize disposition of revolving debt by 
various debt resolution strategies.  

Table D1: Sequence of Coding Filters 

  Filter Criteria 

Debt Resolution Reason Coded Criteria: A drop in debt occurs between 
prior and current year period, and… Coded Reason Overrides… 

Ch. 13 Bankruptcy A Ch.13 bankruptcy occurs on the trade in 
current or next period 

Overrides debt settlement, debt 
consolidation, and charge-off status; 
overrides Ch. 7 bankruptcy if Ch. 13 and Ch. 
7 occur in same period 

Ch. 7 Bankruptcy A Ch.7 bankruptcy occurs on the trade in 
current or next period 

Overrides debt settlement, debt 
consolidation, and charge-off status 

Debt Settlement The trade goes into debt settlement status 
in current or next period; does not include 
trades in Ch. 13 or 7 bankruptcy status in 
current or next period 

Overrides debt consolidation and charge-
off 

Debt Consolidation A debt consolidation trade is opened up in 
either the prior or current period; does 
not include trades in Ch. 13 or 7 
bankruptcy or debt settlement in current 
or next period 

Overrides charge-off 

Charge-off A charge-off occurs on the trade in current 
period, AND, in the next year period the 
trade does NOT go into Ch.13 or 7 
bankruptcy status, debt settlement status, 
or occur in the period where a debt 
consolidation trade opens 

N/A 

Stale Does not take any of the preceding five 
statuses in current period, and the 
balance on the trade has not been 
updated in last 6 months; will only 
populate if preceding five statuses are not 
populated 

N/A 

Missing Does not take on any of the preceding six 
statuses in current period, and tradeline 
data is missing in current period; is not a 
paid account with $0 balance; will only 
populate if preceding five statuses are not 
populated 

N/A 

Unknown Does not take on any of the preceding 
seven statuses in current period; is not a 
paid account with $0 balance; is not a 
lost/stolen or transferred account; will 
only populate if preceding five statuses 
are not populated 

N/A 

Lost/Stolen or Transferred Trades associated with lost/stolen cards, 
or, with trades that have been transferred 

N/A 

Source: OSU researchers’ coding scheme.  
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Appendix E: Debt Resolution Strategy Terms 
Appendix E defines the different debt resolution strategies referenced throughout the study. 

Chapter 7 and Chapter 13 Bankruptcy 

• Defined as accounts with a non-dismissed filing for either Chapter 7 or Chapter 13 bankruptcy. 
For instances in which the consumer has conflicting evidence of a Chapter 7 bankruptcy trade 
and a Chapter 13 bankruptcy trade in the same period, Chapter 13 bankruptcy becomes the 
default debt resolution strategy, as a consumer who is denied Chapter 7 bankruptcy may 
subsequently pursue Chapter 13 bankruptcy. 

• Filing confirmed through public record data on the consumer’s credit file as indicated by having 
a non-dismissed trade with a most recent status of Chapter 7 or Chapter 13 bankruptcy (status 
and account condition codes “67” and “69”, respectively). 

• In this study, Chapter 13 consumers are at the start of their bankruptcy, and so are not limited 
to those who successfully complete payments on Chapter 13 arrangements—which can take up 
to five years.  

Debt Settlement (Settled for Less Than Full Balance)  

• Defined as accounts settled with a creditor for less than the full balance owed. These accounts 
are reported by their creditor with a most recent status of “settled for less than full balance” 
(status “68”).  

• Debt settlement includes trades settled by the consumer directly with the creditor and those 
settled through a formal debt settlement organization (DSO).  

• Accounts may be charged off by the creditor before or after being settled for less than full 
balance. 

Debt Consolidation 

• Defined as newly occurring accounts of a debt consolidation loan type (account type “91”) in 
either the prior or current period. 

• Creditors voluntarily report a new loan as a debt consolidation loan—this is an optional trade 
type; other installment trades or loans are likely debt consolidation loans but are not reported 
as such on a consumer’s credit file.  

• This differs from bankruptcy and settled for less than full balance trades, since debt 
consolidation is a type of new trade rather than a trade status on an existing trade.  

• The credit trade-level data only indicate the balance on the new debt consolidation trade and do 
not provide information on the source trades that were included in the new debt consolidation 
loan. Because of this, it is impossible to link new debt consolidation trades to their original 
source trades. The amount linked to debt consolidation loans for non-DMP consumers was 
calculated by summing the dollar amount of revolving trades in the prior or current period 
where a debt consolidation type loan occurred, and, that were not resolved through bankruptcy 
or debt settlement.  
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Debt Management Plan  

• Defined as trades enrolled in a formal debt management plan with a credit counseling agency. 
For this study, we rely on administrative data supplied by the NFCC to identify counseled 
consumers enrolled in DMPs. Although we do not limit the sample used in credit trend analysis 
or decomposition analysis to consumers with evidence of DMP trades in credit data, such trades 
are flagged by creditors with a special comment code of “11” indicating payments are being 
managed by financial counseling program.  
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